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Preface.

Literature dealing with our local Fish and Fisheries is wanting.

The memhers of the Profiteering Commission (1920) who were
" impressed and much handicapped by the absence of any recorded

information relating to fish and fisheries," made certain recom-

mendations for the future control and organisation of the fishing

industry and these recommendations have received the approval of-

the Government.

With the best will in the world, the task of Legislators and
Fishery Officers who have no data or records to guide them, and
are therefore unalile to discuss our local fish and fisheries except

in vague terms, would be as fruitless in the future as it has been

in the past.

Allowiing, therefore, that recorded information in the form of

a hand-book on Malayan Fishes is wanted and wanted at once,, the

diflSculty arises that there is no one qualified or likely to be qualified

for some years to write such a book.

The ichthyologists are not linguists and the linguists are not

ichthyologists.

This being tiie position, the writer has the temerity to offer

this small work, wliich he hopes will be of some temporary service

until, in due course, the importance of the Malayan Fisheries has

been established and Fishery bulletins written by specialists are

produced.

The inclusion in tliis volume of several hundred Malay names
of fishes, many published for the first time, should lighten the

labours of scientists and help the Fishery Officers.

No fishes have been included which have not been definitely

recorded as inhabiting the seas, estuaries and fresh water of the

Malay Peninsula.

The size of the work would have been trebled if fishes of

Borneo, Java, Sumatra and the Malay Archipelago generally, to-

gether with Siam and Burma, had been admitted. It is safe to

prophesy that most of the fishes of those countries inhabit our

waters and will be recorded later on.

This work may 1)e taken, therefore, as dealing, very inadequate-

1}', with one-fourth of our fishes only and probably not one-half

of the local Malay names have been mentioned. The writer knows
very little about fresh water fishes.



4 PREFACE.

The material in this book has been put together hastily during
a period of five months in the intervals of considerable pressure of

other work.

The plates have been beautifully prepared by Mr. Black of the

Survey Department, Kuala Lumpur, but it is to be regretted

that many of the fishes have been badly displayed.and badly photo-

graphed.

The writer was una/ble to find time to be present at the Clyde
Terrace Market, Singapore, where most of the photographs were
taken, the fish being borrowed for a minute or two from the stall-

holders, and in consequence, the specific identification of every fish

from a poor photograph has been impossible, though the writer

feels confident that the families and genera have been correctly

given.

The writers thanks are due to Messrs. Stead and Eoughley.

But for their works on Australian Pishes, from which quotations

have been freely made, this work could not have been written.

To the Directors and StafE of the F. M. S. Museums and the

Eaflfles Museum, Singapore, who have granted me (facilities for

consulting the reference libraries and permission to examine and
photograph specimens in the Museum collections, I desire to ex-

press my indebtedness.

C. iST. Maxwell,

Director of Supplies.

Singapore, 16th June, 1921.



Malayan Fishes

BY

C. N. Maxwell

INTRODUCTION.

"Fish is not a luxury, but an absolute necessary of life, with a rioe-

eating population. '

'

" It is obvious that in order to secure an adequate and plentiful supply
of fish, especially to large cities like Calcutta ^ we must go fur-

ther out—^into the deep sea—which, after all, is the largest repository of
piscine wealth .facts and figures relating to the sea-fisheries

of Great Britain, the United States and Canada ought to open
our eyes to the great possibilities which lie before usk

'

'

'
' In Bengal, Government will have to do a great deal more ; it willi

have to create and build up the sea-fishing industry, with the object of
handing it, let us hope at no distant date, to pri^•ate enterprise.

'
' It will also be necessary to show the best way of working the estuarine

fisheries by improved methods of capture and of bringing the catches ex-

peditiously to market in a sound state."

Sir K. Gupiia, K. C. S. I. Eeport on
Fisheries of Bengal and into Fishery
matters in Europe and America, 1908.

"I appeal-to the whole population of these Islands, a maritime people
who owe everything to the sea. I urge them to become better informed in

regard to our national sea-fisheries and take a more enlightened interest in the
basal principles that underlie a rational regulation and exploitation of these
important industries. National efficiency depends to a very great extent upon
the degree in which scientific results and methods are appreciated by the people
and scientific investigation is promoted by the Government and other adminis-
trative authorities. The principles and discoveries of science apply toaquiculture
no less than to agriculture. To increase the harvest of the sea the fisheries must
be continuously investigated "

W. A. Herdman. C.B.E., D. Sc, F.E.S.,

etc. Annual address of the President of

the British Association 1920.

' 'In no other section of our food supply could the applica-

tion of capital to a comparatively small amount mean so considerable a

development Both as regards railway and cold storage facilities

the fish trade is in its infancy Transportation

—

cheap and rapid, must be provided by the State—fish trains should have
precedence—and rates should be very low, even to the extent of entailing

considerable loss."

The Earl of Dunraven. Paper read be-

fore the Royal Statistical Society, March
20, 1917.
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Pisli are curious creatures and we have still a groat deal to
learn about their habits. Some like the Salmon and the Shad
(Ikan terubok) live in the sea and spawn in the rivers. 8uch
fish are termed anadromous and the term Ls also applied to fish

\\'hich make a migration from the deep sea coastwards for the pur-
pose of spawning.

Others, like some Eels, live in the rivers aaid spawn in the sea-

The common Eel of Europe (Anguilla vulgaris) spawns far out
in the ocean, after which both males and females die, never return-
ing to fresh-water a second time. Fdshes which live in the rivers

and spawn in the sea are termed eatadromous.

Some fishes do not lay eggs but bring forth their young alive.

Examples of viviparous fishes occur in the Shark and Eay families
and also in the Blexnidae, Cypeinodoxtidae and Scoepaenidae.
Instances of functional hermaphroditism occur, and some of the
Seeeanidae (iSea-Perches) are invariably hermaphrodite and self-

fertilising.

A Sea-Bream, Chrijsoplirtjs auratus, is an example of successive

hermaphroditism, the male and female sex-cells ripening alter-

nately. As an occasional variation hermaphroditism has been re-

corded in such fl-ell known fishes as the Cod, the Mackerel and the
Herring.^

The eggs of fishes may be divided into two khids : tlie large
{demersal ova) which are heavy and sink; and the small {pelagic
ova) which are buoyant and float at or below the su.rface according
to tlieir density. The buoyancy of the pelagic egg depends, how-
ever, on the density of the sea and the pelagic egg becomes demersal,
in position, in brackish water and in fresh water.

Demersal eggs may he either viscid and adhesive or smooth
and non-adhesive.

Pelagic eggs are dist^inguished by their lightness, buoyancy,
small size and remarkaible transparency. They are always non-
adhesive and free and they invariably belong to Marine Fishes.
As a general rule it may be said that fre,4i water fish produce
demersal ova and marine fish pelagic ova.

Wlaen we realise that the eggs of most Marine fishes float, it

is obviously futile to speak of guarding the " spawning grounds
''

on our coasts. It is necessary to mention this because at one time
it was thought that spawning took place on shallow banks or even
close in shore but tliis is now kno"ttai to be incorrect, except in the
case of the true Herring which lays demersal eggs in comparatively
shallow water, and a few less important species.

Amongst our important Marine food fishes which are kno^m
to produce pelagic eggs are members of the Herring, Mackerel,
Horse-Mjickerel, Sea-Perch, Mullet and Flatfish families, in fact, all

our best fish.

iCamb: Nat: Hist: 1904.
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Fishes known to produce demersal eg<js on our coasts are the

Gar-Pdke (Todak) and the Flying-fish (Belalang) and their eggs
have viscid threads h}' which the\- become attached or entangled

with foreign objects or eggs of the same species. The eggs of the

Todak may be seen entangled in li«hing stakes (kelong) in masses,,

which look rather like cobwebs.

When the breeding season arrives fishes migrate to the loca-

lities most suitable for the deposition of their eggs. At this time
our principal food fish which produce pelagic eggs proceed far out
to sea against the prevailing monsoonal current. This is known as

the contraiiatant spawning migration. After spawning, the eggs
are brought back by the current towards the coast. This is the

denatant drift.

Though the eggs of many species of fish hatch out fry which
are miniature representations of tlie adult fish, the eggs of others

hatch out ilarval forms, known as Leptocephali, which bear no re-

semblance to their patents. These Leptocephali are transparent,

attenuated creatures, often ribbon-like in shape, with very small

heads. They appear to be incapable of much eft'ort and to be
specially adapted for passive drift; in fact, the Leptocephalus
stage appear to be a marvellous provision of Mature to enaljle

the young of certain fish which spawn far out at sea to reach
the shallows near the coasts in a state of suspended animation.
We know that the Tarpdn {Merjalops ci)prinoides) Malay Bulan-
bulan and the Giant Herring ( Flops hawaiiensis) Malay Ban-
dang, pass through a Leptocejjhalus stage, and as no Malay
fisherman whom I have questioned, has ever seen tlie Parang-
parang (Cliirocentms dorah) until it was a few inches long,

it may be l)ecause this fish passes tlirough a larval metamor-
phosis also. It is only within recent years, that certain Lepto-
cephali, long known to naturalists, have been identified as larval

Eels.^

For example, Leptocephalua brevirostris is now known to be
the larva of the common Eel of Europe {Angiiilla vulgaris) and
Leptoceplialus morrisii has been watched through its metamorpliosis
into the Conger Eel (Conger vulgaris).

If the contranatant sjjawning migration is against the S. W.
monsoonal current, the ova and larvae will drift in a K. E. direction

and those that enter the Straits of Malacca, for instance, would
gradually approach the West coast of the Peninsula. Similarly,

a spawning migration in the South China Sea during the N. E.
monsoon would result in the larvae being carried along and dis-

persed along the East coast of the Peninsula,

As the larvae approach the coast they come within the influence

of the tides and while continuing their progress with the monsoon
current they are carried backwards and forwards l>y tlie daily ebb
and flow of the tides.

' Meek, Migrations of Fish.
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Their density causes them to sink lower in brackish water until

they eventually find bottom in the shallow bays and estuaries and in

this way are gradually dispersed all long the coast. Then a
metamorphosis takes place and the feeble Leptocephalus is trans-

formed into the active little fish which swims vigorously against

the current and feeds incessantly and voraciously all the time.

In a recent report on the Tisheries of the Straits Settlements
and Federated Malay States the writer drew attention to the

Chinese fish-traps called pompang and other licensed fixed engines

known as amhai, langgai, etc., of which there are several thousand
between Penang and Port Swettenham. Though there are many
kinds of these traps they all work on the same principle. In every

case there is a wide V-shajaed entrance terminating in a long-

funnel-shaped bag made of sacking or plaited split bamboos. The
position of these traps is arranged with respect to the currents

and tides so as to intercept the larvae and immature fish during
their denatant drift to the shallows. Most of these traps float, and
swing round with each tide so as to take toll both with the ebb and
the ilow.

An examination of the contents of these traps shews tliat in

addition to immature fish, which any Malay fisherman will tell you
are the fry of valuable food fish, the bulk of the catches are made
up of feeble, attenuated, small-headed larval-like fishes which the

Malays call Bunga ayer and to which they attach no value.

There can be httle doubt that scientific investigation will prove

that the Bunga ayer are valuable food-fish in the Leptocephalus

stage.

This subject has been treated at some length lieeause of its

great economic importance and because the questions raised eannoit

be answered except by a specialist in marine biology.

Though myriads of larval and immature fish are caught daily

for duck food, pig food and manure, and thousands of pikuls are

exported as dried fish refuse, it has been argued, while admitting

amhai catches are used mainly as pig food, that it appears a

debatable point whether the flesh value thus produced is not as

great as the extra fish value which might be caught if the frj killed

by ambai were left undisturbed!

We cannot afPord to allow such points to remain debatable.

Let us go on with the life history of the tiny fish which we
left in the first stage of an active existence in the shallow waters

near the coast. These shallows are the nurseries or recruiting

grounds where the" fry keep together in schools or shoals.

" After a period in relatively shallow water, the shoal

migrates to deeper water. At first the migration is not to a

great distance, but with growth the annual pulsation becomes

greater and greater.
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" The migration is not merely inshore and offshore, but is

at the same time in a definite direction with respect to the

coast.

" Thus the life of the fish is spent until in from three to

six years at the most, the call of maturity comes. In response

thereto a migration takes place which appears to be usually

beyoDd the limits of the seasonal migrations of the school."^

A few moments' consideration will enahle one to realise that the

life habits of every species of fish are subject to certain fixed laws.

It is only a matter of systematic organised research to discover

those lam's and to apply the knowledge to the development of

Malayan Fisheries.

We can learn what has been done in 'Canada, Greait Britain and
the United States, but this general learning must be supplemented
by detailed local research. We must work out our own local tables.

There are, probably, no less than 2000 species of fish in

Malayan waters. There are certainly not less than 500 species of

economic importance, and if we take 250 species as being valuable

Marine food fishes, some idea may be formed of the amount of

research required before we shall be in a position to state definitely

where a certain species may be found in full roe, where its spa"\vning

grounds are, where the recruiting grounds of its young are and
when and where it travels during its seasonal migrations.

Information of this kind will enable our fishermen to catch fish

in the best condition and in the greatest quantities and this is the

information which the Fishery Departments of Canada and America
give the fishermen, even to the extent of using aeroplanes, fitted

with wireless, to locate shoals and disseminate information.

There is a great deal of knowledge, of which no use is being

made, in the possession of many illiterate Malay fishermen, spread

over wide areas, all along the coasts of Malaya. This knowledge

should be collected and tabulated.

The Departments of Fisheries in Ceylon, Australia, India,

the Netherlands Indies and the Philippines have published records

dealing with the fishes which also inliabit our seas and, in con-

sequence, the Fishery Officers and scientists have the benefit of a

vast amount of scientific research work on which to build up local

data.

Though the question of damage to our marine fisheries has

evoked some attention during the past two years, it is doubtful

whether serious thought has been given to the terrible damage done

to the fresh water fisheries by mining silt. Engineers have fought

for their roads and railways against the invading silt, but, to judge

from official reports, no one has fought for the fisheries and the

need for protection of the riverine rights of the people would appear

to have passed unnoticed.

* Meek, Migrations of Fish.
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Within the writer's memor}' the main rivers of the West coast

were fine clear streams. The waters provided irrigation for the

rice fields and contained quantities of fine edible fish. These rivers

are now thick turbid streams oarrving a heavv burden of slime and
silt.

We have probabl^y one hundred difl'erent species of Carp a;lone,

besides dozens of species of Catfish and many fine fish belonging to

the families Ospheomexidae, Xotopteridae, etc.. etc. Catfish can
exist in slime and silt though it is questionable whether they can

thrive, but Oarp certainly require clear water to Ijreed in.

One of our Carp the Kelah {Barhus sp.) has lieen described

by Swettenham as the finest fresh water fish he ever ate in the East,

and the Kalui (Ospliromeiuis olfax) is so highly esteemed that

several attempts have been made to introduce it into France, and it

has been acclimatised in Mauritius, Australia and parts of India.

Tin mining is necessary and some pollution of the rivers is

unavoidable, but there have been many cases where carelessly con-

structed dams have broken and a turbid flood of slime has been
allowed to pour direct into the rivers for months while leisurely

repairs are being made. Tliough much of the damage done in the

past is irremediable, let us hope that a more general recognition of

the value of the fresh water fisheries will result in a fair measure
of protection in the future. There are still rivers whi-eh can be

saved.

By saving our fresh water fisheries we shall save, incidentally,

our rice-fields, for Eice and Fish in addition to being the two
staple foods of the country are inseparable. Wlien you destroy one
you destroy the other.

Where you can grow rice you can catch fish aiid where you can

no longer catch fish you cannot grow rice.

To explain : the mining silt which pours into the rivers gradual-

ly raises the bed of the stream and so causes a rise in the water

table. A rise in the water table limits the area of drainatole land,

and drainage is as necessary to a rice field as irrigation. So the

area which can be planted with rice becomes smaller and smaller

until eventually the water table is so high that the river channel

can no longer carry off storm water. The resultant floods depo.-it

a layer of slime and silt on the rice fields and comjjlete the work of

destruction.

Fish cannot breed in the rivers polluted with .^lime and silt,

so the Fisheries and rice fields perish simultaneously. In our

policy of construction and development these facts should not be

lost sight of.

There is yet another point which has received no attention and
that concerns anadromous Marine fishes which enter river? to

spawn. Among these fishes the principal one is the Shad (Teru-
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bok), which ascends the rivers to a considerable distance diiring the

breeding season. It arrives on the coast in enormous shoals, and

twent}' eight years ago, as Skeat has recorded, they were invariably

taken in full roe, when they are in the best condition.

Uecent reports show that Terubok have fallen off both in

quantity and, as the writer knows from his own experience, in

quality, those now taken being mostly spent fish in which state

they are positively unwholesome.

These fish used to be taken in such numbers that the nets con-

tained more than the boats could load. Within the past few years

the writer has, on several occasions, picked up these fish by hand in

a dying cojidition apparently choked by silt in their attempt to

ascend the rivers. Failing to ascend the rivers the Shad must
either spawn in the sea or in the polluted lower reaches and in either

case the eggs perish.

Unfortunately, the migrations of the Terubok do not, as far as

the writer's experience goes, take it to the East coast of the Penin-

sula, so that, the Terubok fishery of Malaya appears to be in

danger of extinction.

This introduction would not be complete without some mention
of the conditions under wliich the transport of fish from the source

to the consumer takes place.

There is a general agreement that transport is bad. Many
schemes ha've been evolved for ensuring rapid transport and reduced
prices, but none of them have l:)een ijut into practice and probably

none are commercially practicable. A permanent scheme is re-

quired that can be built up by degrees; the writer has advocated

in two reports the use of cold storage. While allowing that the

expenditure will l>e great we should not lose sight of the fact that

it will be a permanent and sound investment.

Let .us consider the existing conditions first.

In a temperate climate fsh will keep fresh for days. Here,

near the Equator, fish caught in the morning are in an advanced state

of decomposition before the evening. Decay is arrested by the use

of ice. For instance, ice manufactured in Kuala Lumpur is taken

by train to Port Swettenham and sold to small middlemen wlio

go to sea and purchase from the fishermen. These middlemen are

bound as a rule to sell tlie fish to the ice dealers, who again sell to

other middlemen, who sell to the retailers in the markets. The
result is that fish costing $15 a pikul at sea cost $80 a pikul in

Kuala Lumpur, 30 miles away.

Ice melts rapidly in the trains, in the boats, and in the mar-
kets. A box of fish must therefore contain an enormous proportion

of ice to allow for wastage, and the fish instead of being fresh, cold,

and wholesome are in a swollen and sodden condition.
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While these are the conditions under which fish are transported

a few miles in this country, we are indebted to a eingle Cold Storage

Company for the privilege of being able to purchase, if we can

afford it. fish, meat, game, butter and fruit, imported in re-

frigerated chambers from Great Britain, the United States, Aus-
tralia and China.

Briefly, it amounts to this. We can eat foreign fish and

foreign fowl but not the fresh produce of Malaya. Hundreds of

tons of prime fish are caught every year on the East coast, where

the inexhaustible sup]3lies of the China sea are available, but all

this fish is dried for export for lack of cold storage transport,

though much of it is caught within 24 hours steam of Singapore.

There can be little doubt that the whole future of the perish-

able food business in this country depends on cold storage, but

there is no decided opinion as to the part that the State should

take in the development of the trade.

It was realised many years ago, that for sanitary reasons the

ordinary shop house was not a suitable place in which fresh meat,

fis'h, etc., could be exposed for sale, and, in the Malay States, the

sale of such perishable produce is confined entirely to the markets
built by the State.

It would seem, therefore, to be but reasonable and logical for

the State to go a step further, and instal cold storage in the markets,

and to rent space to the retail dealers in the same way that stalls

are rented.

The State owns the railways which run from the coast to the

market towns and the installation of refrigerated vans on the

railways would appear to be a natural development of a State en-

terprise, as it is in other countries with State Eailways.

This disposes of the problem as far as the Colony and the

West Coast States are concerned but the problem on the East coast

is quite different.

The development of the States on the East coast has been

retarded because they possess no natural ports and harbours which
can be entered during the Korth East monsoon.

Though the deep sea can be fished all through the N. E.

Monsoon and steamers run regularly up the East coast to Bangkok
and Saigon, no fishing is done because the fishermen live on the

mainland. A heavy sea breaks on tlie shallows and sandbanks

which extend from the coast, and dangerous rollers break on the

bars wliich guard the emtrance to the rivers.

Further out, in twenty fathoms or so, the seas are regular, and
conditions for fishing far better in every way than they are in a

strong wind in the English Channel or in the North Sea.
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We know that the sea ofP the coast of Pahaiig, Trenggaiiu and
Kelantan swarms with fish all the year round, and all that is

necessary is a scheme for supplying the Western States and the

Colony, where fish is now very scarce.

The writer advocates State enterprise in the establishment of

cold storage depots on the islands, where there is always safe

anchorage and shelter in smooth water.

There is a chain of these islands all the way up tlte East coast.

An island with a cold storage depot will become a permanent
fishing settlement. Eent 'would be paid by the fishermen for space

in cold storage, to l)e collected when the fish is sold. So far State

enterprise is advocated.

It would pay steamers, running from Bangkok, Saigon and
Cliina to Singapore, Port Swettenham and Penang, to call at these

islands for fish, and those steamers not now fitted with refrigera-

ting plant would instal it.

Schemes for ameliorating the lot of the fishermen by granting

loans, etc., have not succeeded because no scheme protected the

fishermen from the middlemen, but the depots which will be the

Penny-ljanks of the fishermen, always ready to receive deposits, how-
ever small, until required, will render the fishermen independent
of the middlemen.

For example, there would be nothing to i)revent a group of

Malay fishermen from consigning regular .•hipments of fish direct

to a Malay retailer in the market.

(Shipments would be so fre(|uent that loans should be unneces-

sary, but allowing that loans were asked for, to start Malays working
on a co-operative basis, as indicated above, there would be no risk in

advancing money on the security of the stock of fish.

With State organised depots and State transport there would
be a fair field for steam trawlers and steam drifters owned by
Companies or individuals. The depots would receive the fish and
save the trawlers a journey to port with every catch, and here again

the middleman would be eliminated.

This work deals, very inadequately, with fishes only. Much
could be written and will, no doubt, be written later about our

Crabs, Prawns, Crayfish, Pearl oysters, Edible oysters, Scallops,

Cockles, Corals and Sponges, but considerations of space prevent

more than the briefest mention.

The writer has seen Pearl shell taken close to Singapore and
has handled a pearl valued at £800 taken off the Kelantan coast.

Eock oysters grow well here, but as they take about three 3'ears

to mature, and no native can resist taking them while still small,

they are practically unknown in the markets.

Leases could be granted and oysters cultivated. Sponges too,

can be cultivated. Commercial sponges can be grov\Ti from cut-
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tings, like flowers, and are so gro^Ti in the Philippines, and there

are yet other marine growths which can be cultivated in the gardens
of the sea.

Few countries have the potential fisherj' advantages that we
posse^is and have neglected hitherto.

Our position between the Indian Ocean and the China Sea is

T-inique and not only gives us access to an unlimited area for deep

sea fi.shing. but also accounts for the large number of species of fish.

From Kuala Perils on the West to Kuala Tabar on the East

we have a thousand miles of coast line; more than some nations

possess.

As to the vital importance of fish in the diet of all dwellers

in this tropical country there is no question: as to the existence

of an enormous area of potential fishing grounds there can be no
dispute, and as to the large variety and good edible quality of our

fish there is ample proof. -Can we doubt therefore, with the ex-

perience of other countries to guide us, and while remembering
that the economic stability of every country depends on the price

of the peoples' food, that our fisheries are capable of enormous ex-

pansion and can we doubt that an enlightened policy of exploitation

and regulation combined with constant scientific investigation will

render the Fisheries one of the great economic assets of Malaya?
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PART I.

OIANT HERRINGS.

(ELOPSIDAE.)

Tliis family contains but few species; the individuals however,

abound in the tropical seas and are of great importance both as food

and game fiishes.

The Bandang or Menangin (Flops hawaiiensis) is known to

Americans in tlie I'hilippines it Hawaii as the Ten-ponnder. It

reaches a length of aljout 4 feet and is an edible fish of consideralile

value.

The Bulan-bulan (Megalops cyprinoides) is the Indo-Pacific

Tarpon and is very closely related to the well known sporting fish

of America. It i.; known in Australia as the Ox-Eye or Big Eyed
Herring.

It has a very wide range extending from India to Australia

and from Bast Africa to tlie Sandwich Islands. It is known to

penetrate the rivers right up into fresh water and has been suceess-

fully cultivated in l)Tackish or even fresh water.

From an ediljle standpoint it ranlvs very high. Its flesh is

firm, well flavoured and possessed of good keeping qualities. It

attains a length of ~i feet and when our fi'^heries are better known
it may, as Stead has remarked, '' turn out to be as great a sporting

fish as the Tarpon."

THE FEATHER BACKS.

{yOTOPTEEIBAE.)

The Belida {Xo{opferus noiopterus) is a fairly common fresh

watc- fisli which attains a length of v^'ell over three feet. The belly

is said to be extremely rich and well flavoured but the back contains

numerous small bones.

THE MILK FISH.

{CHANIDAE.)

The Bandang or Jangas [Clianos clianos) is the well known
Milk-fish or White M-iUet and is known as the Salmon-Herring
in Australia. It is a sea and estuary fish and feeds on " sea moss,"

an alga (Oedogonium).
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Its cultivation is a considera.ble industry in tlie Philippines,

the Sandwich Islands and Java, and Day records that, in South
Canara. Hyder Ali introduced it from the sea into tanks of fresh

and hracki,-h water where it still thrives.

Seale^ gives a most interestino- and valiiahle account of the

cultivation of this fish, "which is known by tlie Filipinos as the-

Bangos ; I quote the following extracts :

" The Milk-fish is one of the most important commercial
fishes in the Islands. It is raised cliiefly in the fish ponds at

Malal>on and at other places near Manila and therefore can be

.'•ecured at any time regardless of the weather.

" This fish is particularly ada]3ted to pond culture being a

vegetable feeder of rapid growth.

" The eggs are deposited in the sea. Tlie young apjjcar

during the months of April. May, June and July. They are to

be found in great numhers along the beaches and are captured
l)y the natives and placed in large earthen jars full of water
called pali/ok. Tliey are then conveyed to the fish ponds,

frequently a hundred miles distant.

" One of the jars contains about 2.5011 young Bangos.
Aljout 60,000 are used to stock one pond of 1 hektare. As the

fish grow they axe thiimed out hy transfer to other ponds.
Thirty-three per cent should reach marketalile size and a year-

ling should measure lialf a metre.'"

FOOD OF THE illLK FISH.

'' If it is desired to cultivate the food alga, the water of
the ]K)nd is allowed to drain ort' aiul the clay is expos-od to the

full power of the sun. The alga ra]ndly makes its appearance
and a little water is then permitted to cover tlie bottom. Tliis

is gradually increased as the Oedogonium develops.

" The average value of the ponds about Manila Bay is pro-

bably 40 centavos per square metre, giving a total of more than
6,00'0,000 pesos for the pond value alone, which 1 am convinced
is a conservative estimate."'

There sliould be no great difficulty in establishing a similar in-

dustry in Malaya and there are many mangrove areas on the West
Coast of the Peninsula where series of ponds could lie constructed.

There are many places where these fish are feeding on beds of

sea moss and I saw millions of fry not far from Butterworth
recently (Marcli 21st) which a Javanese told me were Anak
jangas. Tlie Milk Fish attains a lengtli of 5 feet. It is not often

captured as it will not take a liait and will jumii over a seine or

drift net.

"Fishery resources of the Philippines."
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HERRINGS.

(CLUPEIDAE.)
This is a very lartje and important family. The members

Tancfe in size from the Parang-parang {Chirocentrus dorab)

which is said to exceed a length of 12 feet to the Bilis {Stole-

plioriis tri) which measures not more than 3 or 4 inches.

Altliough this family is of great commercial importance in

Malaya, and the Herrinos, Shad, Sprat, Sardines, White-bait and
Anchovies belono-ing to it are liighly esteemed for their flavour and
food value by the Malays and all P^astem races, they are unknown
to the great majority of European residents in this part of the

world, with the exception of the Bilis, which is occasionally teen

.served as "White l)ait " or as a minbal with curries or in l)ottled

form as Macasisar Eed fish.

From an economic point of view this family is second to none
in importance and the fact that some of tlie most valuable kinds

associate at certain periods in immense slioals accounts for the use-

fulness of tlie family as a food su])i)ly.

The following are the most important members of tlie herring

family in our waters :

The Parang-parang (Chirocenirus dorab). the Terubok
(Cliipea [AlosK] inacnmi), the Selangat (Dorosoma spp.), the

Tamban {CUipeft (Harengiila) spp.), (DiissiiDiieria spp.) and
(Hpratelloides spp.). tlie Bilis (SlolepJionis spp.) and the Bulu
ayam (Engraiilis spp.).

The Parang-parang is a very bony fish of excellent fiavour

and its capture by hand line ]jr(ivides a livelihood for several

hundred Malays in Singapore alone.

Pas.3enger,s l)y steamers proceeding through the Eastern en-

trance to Singa])ore roads will see a large number of small canoes

in the deejj water channel and will hear the noise of the rattles,

which each Malay fisherman wields unceasingly. These rattles do

not attract the fish, but kee]) the hand occupied and the fisherman

•on the " qui vive."' The Parang-parang is not a greedy biter and
does not stay in one place. He is a rapid swimming predacious fish

who has no time for more than a snap as he darts through the water.

Bites are usually few and far between and an inexpert or somnolent

fisherman would catch nothing. AVith an ever moving hand en-

gasjed with a rattle the fish is struck and hooked almost at the in-

stant he bites.

The Terubok is a Shad and is considerably larger than the

ordinary herring. It is known to Europeans in India as the
" Hilsa " or " Sable fish." Day says :

" They are excellent as food until they have deposited

their ova, when they become thin and positively unwholesome.

Their flavour has been compared to a combination of that of

the salmon and herrijig: tliev are rather heavy of digestion."'
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The roe of the Terubok (Telor terubok) is a highly valuect

delicacy and the fish are still caught in large quantities near Beng-
kalis (iSialv) and the roes dried and salted for export. Cantor
writing in 1850, states that -iO years ago the Eaja of Siak is said
to have ol^tained an annual revenue of 7'2,000 guilders from the
Terubok roe industry alone.

The Selangat of the southern i^art of the Peninsula is known,
as Nandong in Penang and Kedah, and as Kebasi on the East
coast. It is also known to the Filipinos as Kabasi. The English
or American name for it is the Basling Siiad and in Australia a

member of the same suib-family is known aS the Bonv Bream or
" Hair-back."

It is a bony little fish but very plentiful and cheap ; it is dried
and salted in enormous quantities both for local consumption and
export.

The Tamban is one of our commonest fish and will eventually

be one of our most important and valuable food fishes.

Dr. Cantor who wrote a catalogue of Malayan Fishes in 1850^

says of the Tamban bulat: "It is highly valued for its delicate

flavour and passes commonly as a " sardine

'

''
: and of the Tamban

nipis he writes, " They pass in the Settlements of the Straits under
the denomination of ' Sardines ' in imitation of which they are

sometimes preserved in oil.''

The Moros in the Philippines have the same name Tamban
for this fish and Scale writes " Any of these sardines would compare
favourably with the species put up in oil on the Pacific Coast."

^\'e continue to import thousands of cases of sardines annually

into the Straits and F. M. S., while our seas swarm with sardines.

It is popularly supposed that sardines are preserved in olive

oil but I have more than a suspicion that refined coconut oil, sesame
or gingelly oil, and other vegetable oils, which are largely exported

from the East, return to us with the imported tinned herrings and
sardines.

The Bulu ayam and Bill's (Moro: Dilis) are anchovies and
sprats.

Stead writing of the Engranlia mitipodinn of Australia, says,

" For all practical and economic purposes there is no difi^erence be-

tween our Anchovies and tlie famous fishes of that name in the

Mediterranean Sea."

A glance at tlie systematic list of members ofi the herring family

will show that wc luu'e at least 8 species of Engrmdis and 3 species

of Stolephor IIS.
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QUEENSLAND-SMELT, ETC.

(SCOPELIDAE.)

One of the best known members of tiii.^ family is the Lumi
or Luli (Harpodon nehereus) which, when newly taken, is bril-

liantlj' phosphorescent all over the body : in a salted and dry con-

dition it is the " Bombay-duck " so highly esteemed by Anglo-

Indians.

It is quite common in our waters. I have seen many immature
specimens in purse-nets, but full grown specimens are often taken

in sunken basket-traps off Singapore in the neighliourhood of the

Karimon Islands.

Day says " this fisli is highly esteemed as food whether fresh or

salted." It is curious that this fish which is a delicacy in India

should be disregarded in Malaya. Malays do not care much for

it, as the flesh is soft and flabby and they prefer firm and flaky

meat.

The Belungkor {Satirida tiimbil) is known to Australians as

the Queensland Smelt and is a fair edible fisli, tliough somewhat
dry.

The Mudin (Satirus myops) is a useful food fish.

"MILLIONS."

(CYriUNODONTIDAE. )

I have called these fishes '' Millions "' in the alisence of any
English name, because they belong to the tame family as the fish

known as " Millions " in Barbados. To this latter fish, w'hich

eats mosquito larvae, as our fish does, the immunity from fever,

which the inhabitants of Barbados enjoy, is attributed. It is a

tiny fish, very common in swamps and drains in Singapore and
elsewhere.

cat fishes.

(Silueidae:)

This family whieli contains one fourth of the known fresh

water fishes of the world is not represented in the British Isles, but

in this region they are to be found wherever there is water and a

muddy bottom, whether it be fresh, brackish or salt water.

Members of the family may be found in swamps, pools and

roadside drains and many of the fresh water varieties will make
considerable journeys overland to find new pools or streams. They
are found in all our rivers and some species may be caught miles

out in the sea. Some of the largest exceed 6 feet in length.

With the exception of the LeIe and Lembat (Clakiid.\e spp.)

which have no spines, all the members of this family arc .armed

with spines.
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The Tapah has a pair of pectoral ppiiies only, but the Sem-
bilang, Patin, Lawang, Pedukang and Baung have both pec-

toral spines and a dorsal spine.

A wound from tliese spines is extremely painful and the angler

wlio captures one of these fish for the first time is advised to take a
lesson from a Malay in the proper method of grasping them, which

is very simple but worth knowing.

They are valuable food fishes and are in great demand among
all Malays, Chinese and natives of India. Some species are con-

sidered to possess exceptionally nourishing qualities and are pres-

cribed for patients recovering from illness.

Tliey will live for hours out of water and can be transported

for long distances.

The popularity of the Krian district of Perak among natives

of India is due primarily to the rice fields and secondly to the fact

that cat-fishes, as well as other fish, swarm in the rice fields and
irrigation ditches.

A volume might he written on the Cat-fishes alone. One in-

teresting cliaracteristic is the great care they take of their eggs and
young. Tlie Pedukang, for instance, lays very few but very

large eggs which look like gelatine capsules and these they carry

about in their mouths. As the Pedukang are among the com-
monest estuarine fishes, any o1)server can olitain them during the

breeding season and see for himself the egg in every stage of

develo]3ment, and in the final stage, immediately before hatcliing.

the tiny fish is distinctly visible through the. translucent envelope

of the egg.

LOACHES AND CARP.
(COBITIDAE c(- CYPBINIDAE.)

Only InT) Txjaches, the Ikan pasir and the Lali, are mentioned

in this work, but judging from records of species in Java, Sumatra
and Borneo, tliere should be at least 20 species.

Tlie Ikan pasir {Acanthopsis choirorhynch us) is (|uite com-

mon in the Pahang river and is good eating.

Tlie Carp family of fresli water fishes to which our Eoach,

Tench and (-Judgeon belong is re])resented in our Malayan rivers

by certainly not less than lUl) species.

Tlie very incomplete list in tlii.^ liook gives some 28 Malay
synonyms only. There is an interesting hobby and good sport

with a fly and spinner awaiting any planter or prospector who lives

near the ui^per reaches of any of the rivers in the Penin.-ula. An
oil drum can ea.sily lie converted into a specimen tank in which

rare fish may be preserved in spirit. The Directors of the F. M. S.

and S. S. Mu.^eums would be only too glad, I feel sure, to mount
and display specimens, and as the field is practically untouched the

collector has more than a sporting chance of discovering and per-

haps giving his name to a new s)3ecies.
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During the breeding season, the males of many species assume
a more brilliant livery, or develop excrescences and tubercles on
various parts of the head, especially on the snout, or also on the
body and fins.

The common Carp of Europe is said to have been introduced
from China early in the seventeenth century. The Chinese con-

tinue to import Carp into Malaya and to grow them in stoclv-ponds.

The imported Carp are the Tiam (Chinese) (Labeo iiwli-

torella), the Ling (Chinese) {(.'yprinuff airpio), and the Hwan
(Chinese) (Ctenopharijngodon idelliis)

.

The ova are shipped from China in large jars full of fresh

water and the contents of the jars are regularly and vigorously

stirred with a stick or paddle during the voyage, to oxygenisie the

eggs, and by the time the jars arrive in this country they contain
thousands of fry.

These fish are very popular among the Chinese and fetch high
prices in the markets. They attain a length of three feet or more
and a weight of perhaps 20 to 25 pounds. The utilitarian owners
feed them on food of such a disgusting nature, i^rincipally excreta,

that I can say nothing as to their edilde qualities, as I have never
felt any wish to taste them.

I im])orted some many years ago and intended to stock a pond
in Kuala Pilah but unfortunately the sliip was placed in quarantine

and as their period of confinement in jars is limited, all the fry

perished. Tliese imported Carp liave not, so far as I know, been
bred in this country and it is more than likely that they require

fresh running streams for the natural development of their ova.

The question of stocking some of our streams may be worth
consideration, Ijut I doubt it, as we have so many indigenous Carp.

In this connection it is well to rememl)er that these Carp which
have been artificially bred for centuries, have yielded numerous
examples of hybridism. I have read in an American magazine of

a sportsman who for lack of other bait used a(|uarium gold fish

( Carp ) very successfully as live bait. He kept a stock of them in

a fountain wliere they interbred with small species of American
Car[3 with the most extraordinary results.

Profes-ors Max Weber and de Beaufort write of the Ci/priniis,

^'Distribution: Fresh water of temperate jiarts of Asia aud
Europe, from where introduced in many ])arts of the world and
changed into many varieties."

We have many species of BiirhuH including the famous sport-

ing fish the Mahseer of India, our Temoleh (Barhiis mosal). The
Kerai (Bnrhus iip.illi) is said by Day to attain a weight of 50 or 60
pounds.
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The Catla {Catia bucliimani) of India, Burma and Siam has-

not yet been identified in our rivers and as it attains a length of

at least 6 feet and a corresponding iveighf, I suggest the quest of

tlie Catla, as a sound sporting proposition, to the anglers of Kuala
Lipis, and otlier up country stations, with a good chance of success^

EELS.

AKGUILLWAE, JilURAENIDAE, CONGEIDAE, ETC.

The Eels are placed on the Order Apodes which has several

families and not less than 30 species, represented in Malayan
waters. Eels are more popular perlia]).? with the Cliinese- than
with any other race in Malaya. The Congers (Malong) are quite

common and find a ready sale in the markets.

One eel {Thyrsoidea macrura) known as the Pampan or
Pompa Ijy the Javanese is probably the largest eel in the world
and exceeds 10 feet in length. It has been found in the shallow

seas and estuaries, and even rivers, of Sumatra, Xew Guinea, Natal,

India, Ceylon and Queensland, but has not yet been recorded by
local scientist?.

SWAMP-EELS.

SYMBRAXCHIDAE.
The Belut (Monopteriis albiis) is confined to the fresh or

brackish waters of Burma, the Malay Archipelago and Cliina.

" This eel is numerous at C'husau. in streamlets, canals,,

and estuaries. As it is a favourite article of food it is kept by
the inhabitants of Chusan in large jars, with fresh water. But
it is capable of living a considerable time out of water. It is

of voracious habits, feeding on smaller fishes, and it takes

hooks baited witli earthworms.'' (Cantor).

SEA-HORSES AND SKELETON-FISHES.

{SYNGXATHIDAE df AMPHISILIDAE.)

The little Sea-Horse, Kuda-kuda laut (Hippocampus spp.),

which is so like the conventional knight of tlie chess-board, is a

familiar object in most Museums. It has, of course, no economic
value.

A peculiarity of this curious family is that '' the males are-

provided with a pouch (in some species there is only a broad groove)

in which the eggs are hatched after being deposited by the female.

" Tlie males take full cliarge of them, and the young remain in

the pouch usually for a short time, after being hatched.'' ('Stead).

The Skeleton-Fish, as I liave called it, Amphisile scutata, is

known to Malays as Ikan kering. It is only a few inches long

and, as it has practically no flesh on its bony carcase, it has no-

edible value.
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GAR-FISH, QAR.PIKE AND FLYING-FISH.

(SCOMBRESOGIDAE.)
Most of the members of this family, of which about 200 species

are knowii, are marine : some are carnivorous, and others mainly

henbivorous, feeding on green algae. Nearly all are in the habit of

making great leaps out of the water, this tendency culminating in

the Flying-lisli {E.cocoetiis] , and there is every passage between

the small pectoral tin of a Gar-ti.h and the swallow-iike " wings "' oi

the most developed Flying-fisli.

They are excellent edible iish and the Todak {Belone spp.)

which have green bones are neverthele,-s very palataljle and useful

food fish. There is a more or less prevalent idea that fishes with

green bones are poisonous ; tliis is one of the popular fallacies

which no facts or arguments will ever overcome.

The Puput or Jenjulong (llemirhwmphus spp.) or Half-

beak can be easily identified by the fact that the lower jaw only is

prolonged. Both jaws of the Todak are ]3rolonged into a long

slender beak.

The Todak though common is a very sliy and wily fish. It

gives a boat a wide berth and though a rapid swimming and pre-

dacious fisrh it disdains ordinary lures and baits. The Malay fisher-

men, however, circumvent tliem by fishing with a kite from whicli

dangles a length of fine line terminating in a noose. The bait is at-

tached to the noose. G-iveu a breeze sulticient to keep the kite flying',

quite good sport is obtained. ]3erliaps a dozen fish or more in an

hour. The Todak makes a fierce dash at the bait, the noose tight-

ens round the upper jaw. and the recurved teeth prevent the noose

from slipping.

The Puput is also a shy biter when it sees its would-be cap-

tor at the other end of a rod or line, and the Malays consequently

use short baited lines attached to floats (Pelontang puput) which

they send adrift and pick up when tlie movements of the float shew

that a fish is firmly hooked.

Flying-fishes are very good eating l)ut not often obtained. I

have picked them up on the deck after a S(juall3- night at sea.

SAND-SMELTS.

{ATHEE/yinAE.)

These pretty little fishes, called Rennyau or Paku in Malay,

are common all along our coasts and also frequent estuaries and

tidal river,:. Seale^ writes:

' It is almost im]50ssible to laud at any wharf or to go

ashore on any beach without seeing these little fish in count-

less numbers. They u>ually grow to a length of from 10 to

rS centimeters. They have a greenish tint on the back and a

bright silvery band on the sides.

1 Fishery resources of the Philippines.
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" There are five or six different species.

" Tlie most common species is possibly Athcrina tem-

minrki (Bleeker).

' They are known as " pescados del rei/ " or fislie.s of the

kins', among the Spaniards.

" They are greatly valued as food. The young are termed

white bait. The method of catching is nsually by seine or

corral. A profitahle industry could be built up by preparing

the.-e fish in a good sauce, by ]nckling them with spices, or by

drying. They ahonnd at all seasons."

GREY MULLETS.

(MUGILIDAE.)

The ({rey Mullet are a widely distributed and very important

family. They inhahit shallow water in the seas, estuaries and
riverj and none are known to occur in Yery deep water.

Their haibit of keeping to the shallows, in large shoals, renders

their capture, in enclosures, whicli dry out at low tide, and in

mullet nets, an easy matter. As there arc no restrictions as to size

and no close season, mullet are getting scarcer every year in

Malayan waters.

Grey Mullet feed, more or less, on the organic matter found in

mud and they are peculiar among fi.-h in tliat they have a true

gizzard, lined with a thick horny epithelium.

Maillet are very common and highly appreciated in Australia.

Stead^ writes

:

" During a recent year in Xew South Wales alone 45,000

liaskets of Mullet—principally >Sea Mullet—were received for

disposal at the various fish markets. The average basket of

Mullet contains aliout T5 pounds weight: and, if we calculate

the fish at an average of one pound weight each, we find that

we liave tlie imjjosing total of SjoTojOOU individuals."

In Xew South Wales Mullet may only Ije netted at certain

times and at certain places, and there is a legal limit as to size as

with all valualjle edible fish in that Colony.

Tlie breeding reason with most of our Mullet appears to be

Ijetwcen November and Fel)ruary during tlie X. E. monsoon.

At tliis time I liave seen the Anding in myriads in tlie surf,

near the mouth of the Trengganu river and other rivers on the

East coast. A quantity of yellowish foam and scum i; lirought

down 1)V the rivers which are usually in full spate in Xovemlier and

December, and tliis foam either contains food or provides a suitable

sliade and shelter for tlie ova of the Mullet wliich are, I lielieve,

]jelagic or floating eggs. A day of steady incessant tropical rain

durino- the X. E. monsoon is the day above all others to which all

1 Fishes of Australia.
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Trengganu Makys, male and fenialo. look fonvard. When the

rivers are in full flood, the sun obscured, the N. E. monsoon blow-
incT half a gale, the surf thundering on the beach and full of yellott'

yeasty foam, then you will see all the Malay ladies troo])iuo- out in

their best silk coats and sarong.-, and all the old blades and young
bloods are in attendance.

They are all out for the day to enjoy themselves and to catch
mullet and the more it rains and blows the better they like it, the-

ladies', perhaps because their vivid silken raiment looks l)est when
it is wet, or may be it fit; their figures better so, and the men.
perhaps, because they will catch more mullet I

These ladies have designed and made tlieir own costumes.
Raw C'liiuese silk has been teased, wouml and spun ; fast dies of

vivid colour-, orange, pink, vermilion, green; every colour and every

shade have been prepared from roots, bark and leaves, and the
garments have been woven in intricate designs, tartans, checks,

watered silks and Shot silks ; a creative art which has been lost on
the West, and will soon be lost on the East Coast, in these days of

cheap imitation silks and aniline dyes. But let us get back to the
mullet and the rain.

And the more it rains the fresher keep the flowers in the
ladies' hair. These ladies wear no hats and there are no collars,,

draggled skirts or squelchy boots in this picnic party.

Let us again to the mullet. Xow this catching of mullet is

an afl:air of casting-nets and he who catches the most mullet is

some ace. It is not a simple poaching trick of slinging a net over

a^sleepy fish in a pool, Init quite a dift'erent business, I assure you.

The nets are made of tlie finest and strongest cotton, water-

proofed in white of egg which renders them to the touch, for a

season, as though they were made of the finest gut or sinews. The
small net or jala anding when thrown covers perhaps 100 square

feet of surface and it is weighted witli little chains of pure tin.

The light cord attached to the thrower's wrist is usually 30 feet

long and the net is often thrown so as to drop fully expanded at

the full extent of the cord, and that throw is in tlie teetli of a

Xorth-cast gale.

Each fisherman has perhaps two or three such nets and, in

reserve, a much larger and stronger casting net for the Pelong
which is the giant of all our mullet.

Keeping far back on the sandy beach, the men follow the

shore line until mullet (Anding) are seen, and, to the novice, it is

a difficult matter to see tliem. But there they are, and when you

know what to look for, in the smother and foam, you will notice

little black heads, in hundreds, between the breakers. Now these

Anding are the shyest fish that swim. A wave of tlie hand and
they have disappeared to pop up again at a distance further sea-

ward, where no man can hope to reach them.
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This, then, is the manner of their capture. There will come a

moment when a great wave, like a wall, hurls itself on the beach.

In fact these waves do it all the time I However, there is mea. ure

of two or three moments ajid no more when that wave stands like

a wall between you and the iish, and the fish forget your existence.

In that brief time your caster of the mullet net gprints down to th-,'

very verge of the breaking wave and up to or over his knees m Die

water; the net truly held and truly swung, with a long pendalum
swing, clears the crest of the approaching wave and falls fairly on
the group of mullet concealed in the hollow -lieyend. and in this way
perhaps he may be fortunate enough to take one or two hundred
fish in one cast. But you will serve a long apprenticeship, and will,

when learning, throw half a hundred times and have no mullet

When the sport is in full swing perhaps 10 or 20 mea dart

simultaneously down the beach and as many jiets shoot out and
over the wave^. Suddenly there comes a wild yell of excitement.

Pelong which have been disturbed or enclosed in the Anding nets

leap several feet in the air and break their way through the

nets. Silvery six-pounders and even larger fish instinctively jump
when their brothers jump. There is a rush up the beach and a

race back to the breakers with the Pelong nets. The nets are

thrown at random (tebar rainbang) in every direction. There
may be a shoal of Pelong and, if so, some excitement I promise

vou.

Once a Pelong sees the net over him, he makes one upward
dash to the apex of the net. The fisherman hurls himself at the

fish and must grasp him then or not at all, for the next powerful

dash for liberty takes the fish down to the bottom and he is under
the chains and out of the net before you can wink. Out of your

depth in a strong surf with a couple of lusty Pelong in your arms
and a smother of net, chain and cord about you, vou come to the

conclusion that life was never more wortli living and that if you

are off to kingdom come you will take the Pelong with you.

As I write, at Tanjong Katong, Singapore, I can see some
Bovanese, syces probably, witli baby casting nets catcliing idirimps,

sprats and liaby fish in a sea like glas^; a miserable messy busi-

ness. The real gladiators of the casting net are to be found only

on the East coast.

Our Mullet (Belanak) include the Jempul {Mugil planiceps)

which attains at least a foot and a half in length.

The Tamok (.¥. tvaigiensis) , according to Day, attains at

least 3 feet in length. The Anding and Kedera, which grow to

about a foot and a half, are excellent eating.

The Belanak tamok {M. waigiensis) is known in Australia

as the Diamond Scaled Mullet. It attains a weight of several

pounds and is of a pretty silvery colour, each scale being prettily

margined with black.
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THREAD FINS.

(POLYNEMIDAE.)

These fish are all excellent as food and from some rough ising-

lass or fi.yh sounds are obtained.

One of our Kurau {Pohjncmus paradiseus) is tlie Tupsi fish

of India and the Mango fish of Burma. This small fish which

attains a length of aljout 9 inches only, is considered a great luxury

both in India and Burma. It has very long filaments, longer than

itself, proceeding from each side, just below the pectoral fins.

The common Kurau {F- indiciis) attains a length of 4 feet

and about 20 lbs. in weight.

The Kurau janggut (P. tciradactijlvs). which is also known
on the Queensland coast by the very unsuitable name '' Cooktown
Salmon," grows to a very large size.

Day quotes Hamilton Buchanan as observing " I have been

assured by a creditable native that he saw one wliich was a load for

six men and which certainly therefore exceeded in weight 320
pounds avoirdupois."

BARRACUDAS.

{8P1IYB.AENIDAE.)

The Alu-Alu are carnivorous and highly voracious fi,shes

which give good sport with a trolling bait or spinner.

Cantor mentions two .--ijecies only, S. jello and S. ohtusata, as

inhabiting the seas off Penang and Singapore but I have a snap-

shot of one taken by me otf Paliang which does not agree with Day^'s

plates of either of these fish and is I think S. nooae-hoJlandiae.

It is more than probable that other species will be discovered in

these waters.

A well known American game fisherman from Honolulu who
visited Singapore recently recognised the fish both in the Singapore

market and from the photograph as the Alu-alu of Hawaii.

Eoughley^ writes of Spliiiraena novae-hollandiae,

" The Short-finned Pike is an edible fish of very consider-

able value and is deservedly popular, though it has probal)ly

never been tasted by a very great portion of the community.

"' It forms one of a too numerous collection of very

valuable table fishes which are scari/ely utilised, owing to the

unenterprising methods adopted in their capture."

1 Fishes of Australia.
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POMFRETS.

(STBOMATEIDAE.)
The Bawal is one of our well known and most popular edible

fish and takes a high place amoncf our very best food fishe.?.

Of the three species known, the Bawal chermin {Stromaie'us

atous) is most esteemed, though all are good.

The Bawal puteh and Bawal itam (S. cinereus) are iden-

tical, the fish getting darker as it reaches maturity. A shoal of

immature fishes of this species seen on a calm, clear night is a
most beautiful sight. In the reflected light of the moon, they look

like tiny silvery stars. The Malays call them Bawal bintang.
When mature they are a darker gray colour.

The mature Bawal^ itam are very much better eating than the

immature Bawal puteh.

The Bawal tambak {S. niger) is the largest of the family.

It grows to a length of two feet and is excellent eating.

Tliese fishes are considered by fishermen the stupidest fish that

swim. They have a curious sheep-like habit of huddling together

and are also afflicted with a kind of ovine curiosity. They will

follow anything that excites their curio.-ity such as a boat and this

habit leads to their capture.

When a shoal is observed the fisliermen manoeuvre their boat

so as to attract the interest of the fish until they ar? all following

in a compact flock. At the same time the boat is taking a circular

course and the net is being shot very quietly. At the right moment
all the fishermen raise a tremendous din with clappers and at the

same time splash the water with their paddles. The shoal does a

perfect right-about turn and each fish dashes headlong into the net.

MURREL.

(OFHIOCEPIIALIDAE.)

These fresh-water fishes are provided with a respiratory orgart

on each side, above and communicating with the gills, which
enables them to breath atmospheric air.

They can live for long periods out of water and travel over the

land from one piece of water to another. They are useful food fish

and well adapted for pond culture provided that the pond is well

stocked with the small fish and frogs on which the.y feed, but if the

food runs short, they will go elsewhere.

Day writes, " Jugglers Ijoth in India and China exhibit these

fishes walking on the laud, and children amuse themselves by
making them crawl along.''

The young as a rule are of a more or less orange or scarlet

colour.
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These fishes appear to be monogamous, some breeding in

grasy swamps or the edges of tanks and others in holes in the

river banks.

They construct nests amongtst the water-weeds where the

ova are deposited. When very young the fry of all species, Aruan,
Toman, Bujok, etc., keep with, and are defended by, their parents,

but as soon as they are sufficiently strong to capture prey for them-
selves, they are driven away to seek their own subsistance : those

which are too ob.^tiuate to leave being eaten by their progenitors.

Tlie Malays have a saying Bagai toman makan anak, " Like
the Toman fish which eats its own young," which is applied to

persons in high places who misuse their powers, oppressing those

whom they should protect.

The Aruan and Toman will readily take a bait, especially a

frog, and are said to rise to the salmon fiy. The largest run well

over 3 feet in length.

They are caught in great quantities in the Ivrian irrigation

reservoir at Bukit Merah and sent alive in tubs all over the F. M. S'.

NANNYGAI.

(BEEYCIDAE.)

The Sebekah karang (Myripristis murdjan) is a small fish

of no particular economic importance.

The Bertcidae, of which there are about 70 species, live, most-
ly at great depths, in the seas all over the world.

The '' Nannygai " of Australia, which belongs to this family,

is highly esteemed on account of its delicate flavour and firm white

flesh. Eoughley writes,

'' Until recently the supply of ' ISTannygai ' to the market
has been an intermittent one, occasional specimens only being
found there.

" The trawlers have now quite altered this and large

quantities are being received from them daily, with the reault

that it is one of the commonest fish seen in the market.

" Hundreds of people visiting there in search of trawled
fish are no^v seeing the ' Jv'annygai ' for the first time."

I suggest that the capture of the " Nannygai " and other,

hitherto unrecorded, species of good edible deep water fish, by
means of a commercial steam trawler, is well within the region of

possibility. We have, as a perusal of this book will shew, many fish

in our waters which range as far as Australia but no engines or

methods of capture are utilized in our waters which take bottom
feeding fishes in depths of 50 fathoms.
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Konghlev writes, " The most prolific grounds are found to be

between 50 and 60 fathoms in depth," and again, " Many species,

which before the advent of trawling were very rarely seen in tlie

markets and which were in fact considered by many to occur only

in small numbers on our coast, could now be counted in thou-

sands."'

KNIQHT-FISHES.

{^lONOCENTRIDAE.
)

The Setonggang (Monocentris japonicxts) is a curious little

fish with enormous bony scales and two long ventral spines. It

has no edible value.

" BULL'S-EYES."

(PEMPHERIDAE.)

I have no personal knowledge of these fishes and, as they are

never captured in numbers, they are unimportant from an economic

standpoint.

" DRUMMERS.

"

(KYPHOSIDAE.)

The Telan rumput {Kyphosus cinerascens) as its name ex-

plains is a herbivorous fish, subsisting chiefly on " sea-grass " and
" sea-moss." It is a congener of the Drummer of New South

Wales {Kyphosus sydneyanus) and belongs to the same family as

that excellent food and sporting fish known in Xew South Wales

as the Blackfish.

DUSKY-PERCH.

{LOBOTIDAE.)

The Pechah periok (Lobotes surinamensis) is a large perch-

like estuarv fish which reaches a length of 3 or 4 feet and a

weight of 25 to 30 pounds. It is known in Australia as the Dusky
Perch.

According to Boulenger's cla^^sification, the family contains

two genera, Lobotes and Datnioides, each with two species, and

though the two species of Datnioides are known to occur in the

estuaries and rivers of the Malay Peninsula, they have not yet, as

far as I am aware, been identified under a Malay name.

The Pechah periok is an excellent food fish and it readily

takes a fish bait.

It has a very wide range, being found in Queensland, the West
Indie.-, on the east coast of the United States of America, as far

North as Cape Cod, in the Mediterranean Sea, India and China.
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BLOW-PIPE FISHES.

{TOXOTIDAE.)

The Ikan sumpit or Sumpit-sumpit {Suinpifaii, a lilow-

pipe) is so named from its method, unique among fishes, of slioot-

ing water from its moutli at in:ects which it perceives close to the

surface.

They are verv common estuary fislies congregating under

]3ier.-, fallen trees and branches, where they may be both seeu and
heard (^pitting at flies and similar small game, Avliich tliey loiock

down with surprising accuracy.

In the second edition of Day's Fishes, this shooting habit is

erroneou.?ly attrilmted to anotlier fish, Chelino rostraius, which is

also known to the Malays as Ikan sumpit, and a note under Toxo-

tes reads, " It is stated in some works that these wide mouthed
fishes shoot insects with a drop of water The action is one

which the niontlis of tliese fishes appear incapa))le of effecting."

There is ample evidence, however, to prove that Toxofes do

shoot, and though their mouths are large it will be noticed that they

have the projecting lower jaw of the true cuspidore artist.

Chelmo roslmlns. on the other hand, though' it has pipe-like

projecting jaws. \f a fish which is found at sea in the neighbourhood
of coral reefs where flies and insects must be rare.

It owes it; name "Sumpit-sumpit" to the fact that, after

ca]_)ture, it spurts water through its mouth.

Toxo tes cli/i tare lis grows to a length of ahout one foot and I

have taken several with a rod when fishing with prawn bait for

Siakap, between half and three quarters of a pound. They are

quite good eating.

FRESH-WATER PERCHES.

(NAXDIDAE.)

I have no information regarding the Kepau or Patong (Ciito-

pra fasciata) ivhich is the sole member of this family recorded in

•.our waters under a Malay name.

SEA-PERCHES.

(SERRAXIDAE.)

The ver}' incomplete list in this book gives some 45 S]5ecies of

Sea-perches. The family is a very large and most important one,

containing as it does, not only some of our largest fish but also

many of our best edible fish including the Ikan merah. Xearly
all the members of this family are oaruivorous fishes which take a

bait readily.

I propose to mention only a few of the most important ones.
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The Siakap or Kakap (Laics cnlcarifer) is also found in the-

seas and estuaries of India where it is known to Europeans as the
' Cock-up '" and its range extends to Queensland and Western Aus-
tralia, where it is i;euerally known as the " Barramundi.''

It is a fine sjwrting fish and runs to a considerahle size. The
largest that I have heard of was taken in tlie Bay of Bengal by the

Government trawler " Golden Grown '" and weighed 58'0 pounds.

Before I read of tliis fish I used to l)e satisfied with 40 or 50
pounders.

Tlie Kerapu (Epinephehis spp.) are very well represented in

our waters and are fine edible fi^h. Some species lose their bright

colouring soon after they are caught and have a dull mottled ap-

pearance when exhil)ited in the fi:h market which would not attract

a purchaser unacquainted with the fish. From an edible point of

view the Kerapu differs little from the Ikan merah, the latter

fish owing most of its popularity to its colour.

Kerapu from 50 to 70 pounds in weight are occasionally Feen

in the mankets and the Keretang (E. pantlierinus) is commonly
seen up to two or three hundred pounds in weight. Any Malay
fislierman will tell you of a Keretang of fal)ulous size which he

hooked and fought for hours, being worsted in the end because his

boat and gear were too light to make any impression on the fish.

Yery large ones are occasionally taken in fishing stakes

(Ki'long) and I have heard that the captors, on these occasions,

tickle the monster until they get it (piiet and then pass a strong

rotan through its gills by which it is finally secured and hauled up.

The largest Keretang I ever saw was taken by a Malay and

myself. "We had to sink our boat after we had fought the fish to a

finish in order to load it; the weight, for there were no means
of weighing it, was estimated at 6 piculs, i.e. round about 800

pounds.

This fisli appears to me to be identical with the Queensland

Groper illustrated in Stead's "Edible Fishes of New South Wales"'

under the name Promicrops itaiara.

I have read that this fish derives its name Gropei from its

habit of groping about the rocks but I suggest that the name origin-

ated in Malaya or India. The Tamil name is Kurrapu. The
Malay name is Kerapu. The Brunei Malays biow it as Kurapa.
In tlie Philippines it is known to the Filipinos as Qarropa from

which the ti'ansition to Groper or Grouper is a slight one.

One of our Kerapu (E. tauvina) is known in Australia under

the names Bro-mi -spotted Ffind and Black-spotted Eoek-cod. and of

this fish Eoughley writes, "It is of fine edible quality and grows to.

a length of at least four feet."

In America nienil)ers of this family arc known as Sea-Bass.
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The " Snappers " include our Ikan merah ^rhich is known as

Jenehak in Penang (Lutianus spp.). There are perliaps more
than 20 species in local waters of Nvhieh the list in this book g-ives

13 only.

Two or three Snappers are of a brownish colour, but the

•colouring of the rest of this brilliant family ranges between crimson,

scarlet and golden, while some have ^dolet, purple and blue liands.

They are all good edible fish and no swagger dinner in Singa-

pore is supposed to be complete unless Ikan merah appears on
the menu. Their popularity makes them expensive.

"WHITINGS."

(SILLAGINIDAE.)

The Bulus-bulus (Sillago spp.) is one of our common market
iish and can be ol^tained all the year round, though never in large

quantities.

The SiUago siliama is known in Madras as '" \A1iitiug '" and
Sillago maculata is called the Trumpeter '\A^iiting in Queensland
and NeAv South Wales where it is gTeatly valued for its excellence

as a food fish.

They frequent shallow water and sandy bottoms where they

feed on small crustaceans, worm,=, sand hoppers, etc. There is

prohably no cleaner feeding fisli than the Whiting, a fact wliich

perhaps accounts in some measure for its delicate flavour and
whole.-omencss.

Both 'our varieties, whether adult or young, are very shy and
instantly Ijury themselves in the sand on the appearance of any
danger. liven a jiassing dark cloud leads to their immediate dis-

appearance into the sand wheiice they emerge a few moments later.

Eoughley writing of anotlier .species, wliich has the same hal)it

5ays

:

"' In the capture of this fish the hauling net is principally

used. It displays considerable resource in evading the net,

giving at times much trouble to the fisherman. As it is hauled

near the shore, man}- fish, perceiving that they have been

trajjped, quickly burrow into the .5and. Were not the fisher-

man alert to this cunning method of evasion, a large number
of fish would be lost, but when it is known that the haul con-

sists, in the main, of Whiting, they carefully tramp over the

sand enclosed by the net and upon feeling any movement
beneath their feet, quickly grab the concealed fish."

Wliiting fishing is perhaps the nearest thing to trout fisliing

that the sea-angler can obtain. A light rod, fine tackle and small

hooks are required and the sand flats should be fished on the flood

tide. The bait should be cast as far as pos-ible. The fish will he

taken in ^"ater only ankle deep and the best bait are prawns, small

bivalves, Remis, Kepah, etc., which are found on sandy beaches,

and beach worms, Pumpun sarong and Pumpun darat.
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JEW FISHES.

(SCIAENIDAE.)
About 150 species of this family are found in various part?

of the world. Xearl_Y all are of economic value, some l)eino- highly-

so, and many of them reach a very large size.

The Tembereh (Sciaena diaicanfliuf:) is one of the commonest
coast and estuary fishes and perhaps the largest member of this

family in our waters. It attains a length of at least 5 feet.

The Qelama (Otolithus spp.) are among our commonest
fishes. Tliey travel in slioals numbering many thousands and are

taken in deep water liauling nets {Fukat petaram) by Trenggami
and Kelantan fisliermen. These fisli are dried and salted on the

East coast and thousands of pikuls are exported annually.

Tlie Qelama will take a bait but are liardlv worth fishing for

as the}' give no sport and are insipid table fish even when quite-

fresh. As " ikan kering '' with curry they are quite good.

"SILVER-BREAM."

(GERRIDAE.)

These are small fish inhabiting all tropical seas and entering

estuaries.

According to Day tliese fishes are eaten by tlie indigent classes

in India heing little esteemed wlien fresli, but as tliey salt and dry

well, large num1)ers are prejjared in this manner for use.

Tlie family contains about sixty species of which only six are

mentioned in this work. 'Some 15 si)ecies are found in Australia

and 23 in Indian waters. They rarely exceed a length of ten

inches : nearly all have a plain silvery coloration.

In America, the fishes of this family are known as " Mojarras."

The Kapas-kapas (Gerres sp.) will take a bait, preferably

prawns or beach worms, and may l)e caught in the vacinity of fish-

ing stakes (Kelong) as in and also near reet\s. When freshly

caught it will 'be found quite a pleasant table fish with compara-

tixely few bones.

SELEMAH.
(LACTARIIDAE.)

Tlie Selemah is the sole memlier of this family and is not a

fish i>f much economic importance. It grows to a length of about

10 indies, and is eaten by the natives either fresh or salted hut is

said to be insipid.

It appears in Malailiar in shoals during the months of February

and March.

Thcv enter the Straits during the X. E. monsoon but not in

large numbers ami I am informed by jMalay fishermen that they

rarely take more than half a dozen on any one' day.

Thcv do not take a bait but a few find their way into nets and
traps.
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QRUNTERS.

(PRISTIPOMATIDAE.)

Tliis family contains about 130 species belonijing to four

genera, of wliich tlii-ee u'enera inhabit our waters, viz. Pristipoma
(Qerut-gerut), Diagrainma (Tebal bibir) and Pentapus CSelin-
ching).

The Qerut-gerut are good food fishes and take a bait readily..

They are fond of back waters and one speeies (7^. guoraca) is said

to have been captured in fresh water.

I have taken several in brackish water and found them, when
freshly cooked, excellent eating.

Our largest species (7^- hasin) attains a length of about 18

inches and is known in Australian waters as the Queensland Trum-
peter. Of this fish Stead writes, " The Ajustralian home of this

magnificent food-fish is principally along the coast of Queensland
where it is well and favourably known.''

The names Qerut-gerut and Trumpeter are descriptive

of the grunting noise the fisli makes after capture.

The Tebal bibir are also good edible fish and attain a lengtli

of two feet or more.

I have no personal knowledge of the Selinching (Pentapus)

and place it here from a description supplied to me, together with,

a pocket-kodak sna):)-.-hot wliich does not display the fish very well.

SEA-BREAMS.

(SPARIDAE.)

This, again, is an important family which includes many
varieties of valuable food fishes. Some are carnivorous.

Following Dr. G. A. Boulenger's classification, the principal

genera found in Malayan waters are Scolopsis, Sijnagris, Caesio,

Crenidens, Lethrinu.t and Sparus.

Of the Qeretak lantei (Scolopsis spp.) of Singapore, so

called from the parallel bands wliich distinguish most species, \L

can say little. The only species of Scolopxi^ with which I am
familiar are the Anjang-anjang and Kerisi bali, which are occa-

sionally taken when fishing for Kerisi.

The Kerisi (Si/nagrix spp.) are lieautiful little fish of a

roseate hue with yellow and silvery bands. Tliey are very common
all up the east coast where they can be taken Wiith a line, practically

anywhere, in fairly deep water on a sandy bottom.

They average perhap.-^ five or six to the pound but I have

taken them up to a pound or more in SO fathoms near Tioman
Island. Kerisi fishing is, or used to be, the favourite out-door

sport of the Malay Prince.sses of Pahang, and during the S. W.
Monsoon regular expeditions were made to the Kerisi grounds and
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the little fish would he hauled in until the boats were deep in the

water and the Eoyal ladies exhausted. At the right season, there

are few more delicate flavoured fish than the Kerisi and they re-

mind one of really good Whiting.

But they must he absolutely fresh and caught on the right

ground ; if out of season or stale, Kerisi have an unpleasant

tang about them.

The Delah (Caesio spp.) are small but good eating, the best

being, perhaps, C. ijinjalu which is also known as Ikan merah
china and is in no way inferior to the Ikan merah as a table

delicacy.

Of the genus Spams, three species are mentioned in this book,

one of 'which, the Beras-beras {S. safha) , is the TarwMne of

Queensland and Xew South Wales, where it is considered a good
edil)le fish.

It is not to 1)0 compared however, either from a sporting or

an edible point of view, with its congener the Black Bream {S.

ausiralis), wliich has not been recorded as inhabiting Malayan
waters.

The Asoh-asoh (Lethrinus nebulosiis) is another useful fish

in this family. The inside of its mouth is orange coloured as is

that of its relative the Yellow-mouthed Snapper (L. chrysostomus)

of Australia.

RED MULLETS.

(MULLIDAE.)

Members of this family are known as Eed Mullets in (Jreat

Britain and as " Goat-fishes '" or " Surmullets " in America.

The British species are Mtdlus harhatus and M. siirinidelus,

remarkable for their beautiful pink or red colour, and much valued

on the market, although no lo]iger held in the high estimation for

which they were noted by the Eonians.

Biji nangka or Lebai are the Malayan generic names of our

local member,; of this family and are descriptive. The Bij<

nangka (Jack-fruit seed) is yellow and has a filamentous process

similar to. the barbel ot the Ked Mullet; a Lebai is a Malay of

exceptional ]}ious habit, and it will be noticed that he almost in-

variably sports a beard consisting, as a rule, of about two or three

long hairs, and his fellow countrymen have hit ofi' the resemblance

to the fi.--h, which has two long barbels dependent from the lower

jaw.

The Ikan lebai are remarkably beautiful fishes and their

brilliant colouring contrasts somewhat with the solemn aspect of

the head, which is, perhaps, an additional reason for the Malay
nickname.

One of our local species (Upeneus Iragida) is known in Aus-
tralia as the Bar-tailed Goat-fish.
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All these fishes are small, rarely exceeding 10 inches in length.

Very little is known regarding their habits or distribution and they

are not at present of rQuch economic importance.

I have taken a few in a trawl near Penang and there is a pos-

sibility that with new methods of fishing they may become useful

market fish.

Eed Mullet are known to visit the British coasts, in vast slioals,

at rare intervals.

BAT-FISHES.

{SCOBPIDIDAE.)

As far as I know, these fish are represented in our waters by

the genus Psettus only.

The Qedabang or Nyior-nyior (P. argenteus) is known in

Australia as the Silvery Bat-fish. It attains a length of about

eight or nine inches only and its breadth is about equal to its length.

It is common and of fairly good edible quality Init is not, at present,

of importance.

The Nyior-nyior (P. falciformis) is also a small fish attain-

ing a length of perhaps 9 or 10 iuclies.

CORAL FISHES.

(
CHAETODOXTIDA E.

)

A large group of a1)0ut 200 species of marine carnivorous

fishes, confined to the Tropics, mostly of small size and remarkaiale

for their singular forms and markings and brilliant colours.

They are particularly abundant about volcanic rocks and coral

reefs; but some ascend estuaries and tidal rivers, though not to any
great distance.

The Ketang (Ephippiis argus) ranges from the Indian Ocean
to China and Australia, attaining a foot in lengtli. If taken in the

sea or in clean back-waters it is an excellent edible fith, but those

captured in the vicinity of polluted rivers should be avoided, as

there is evidence that they are foul feeders.

Hamilton Buchanan remarks of it, " WTien newly caught it is

a fi h of great beauty, easy digestion, and excellent flavour: but
after death it soon becomes soft and strong tasting." In Ceylon
" It is generally esteemed, its flesh partaking the flavour of trout

"

(Bennett).

This fish and its congener [E. muUifa.iciaiiis) are favourably

known in Australia as Butter-fish and are a common table fish in

hotels and restaurants.

Ikan inggu or Ikan babi are Malay eijuivalents for the genus
Holacanthus. The former term applying to the colouration and
the latter to the rather pig-like profile and the ]3resence, in all

these fishes, of a pair of pre-opercular spines directed backwards,

which are considered to resemble boar's tu^ks.
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The Bonang (Flafau- feira) is a deep-bodied tish wliich at-

tains a leno-th of at least 20 inolies. Eussell says their flavour is

excellent and Cantor makes the same remark.

It is known in Australia as the Hark Bat-tisli.

MOON-FISH.

{DREPAXIDAE.)
The Daun beharu (Drepane punctate) is a very common fish

of fair edible value.

Considerable quantities of this fish have been taken in trawls

Ixvth in India and Ceylon. Sir K. Gupta sa>s they are very much
sought after and always command a good price in Bengal. They
are rather too bony to he popular witli Europeans in the East.

" BLACK TREVALLY."

(TEUTIIIDIDAE.)

According to Dr. Boulenger's classification (1902), this family-

comprises a single recent genus, Teuthis, with about 30 species,

herbivorous fishes from the Indian and Western Pacific Oceans.

According to Bottard (" Poissons venimeux," Paris 1889) the sting

from the spines of these fishes is much dreaded, and this I can

vouch for, though personally I have suffered very little inconvenience

from the pricks of these spines.

It will be noticed that Duncker gives the generic synonym
Ketang to members of this family and this is tlie name given by
Malays to the genus Epliipjiuti (iChaktodoxtidae) which also has

venomous spines.

In all species of Tentliin there are 13 dorsal spines and T

anal spines, whereas Epliippus has 9 dorsal and 3 anal spines, %vhich

shews that the Malay system of classification does not agree with

that adopted by scientists.

The Dengkis {T. nehulom) is known on the East coast of

Australia as the "Black Trevally" and the Debam {T. Java) is

also found on the Australian coast.

They are small fish, fairly common in the markets where they

find a ready sale.

QOURAMI, ETC.

(OSPHROMEyiDAE.

}

This family of fre.;h water fishes is remarkable for several

reasons

:

From an edible point of view, because it includes the Kalui
{Ospliromenus olfax), kuown in India as the Qourami, which has a

world wide reputation as one of the finest flavoured fresh water

fish known, as well as tlie Pepuyu, a favourite food tish in I^egri

8embilan.
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From ail athletic anrl sporting point of view, liecause it in-

cludes the Pepuyu {Anabaf; scandens) the famous climbing Perch,
mentioned liii all natural history books, as well as the Ikan belaga
the equally famous fightino- fisli, on which Pahang rajas liaye won
and lost fabulous sums ; and frojn a scieutitic point of view, because
all members of this family are ])rovided with super-branchial res-

piratory organs, situated in a cavity al)0ve the gills which enal)les

them to live, happily, out of water for long periods.

The Kalui grows to a length of about two feet and is regarded
as -one of tlie best flavoured fishes in the East. It has been ac-

climatised in India, the Guiauas, Mauritius and Australia.

Day writes,

" C'ommerson who ol>s('rved it in the Mauritius in 1T70,.

states tha he never ate any fi-h more excfuisite in flavour,

whether from the sea or fresh water : he also added that in

Batavia the Dutch reared them in large earthen pots, changing-

the water daily and feeding them on nothing but freh water
plants, especially the Pislia natans.''

General Hardwicke' gives an account of the breeding of this.

fish, apparently monogamous ; he observe.--,

' They commence at six months of age, whilst their fecun-

dity is astonishing. During the breeding season, they frequent

the sides of tanks, where shelter is afforded them by the grasse.;

and weeds growing in the water. For several days they are

very active, ]3assing in and out of their gra~sy cover, and in

some places thickening it, l)y entangling all trailing shoots,

and forming what is generally considered the spot under which
the ova are deposited. They continue to watcli this place with

the greatest vigilance, driving away any interloping fi.--h, and.

at the end of a month numerous fry aj^jjear, over whicli the old

gouramies kee|3 watch many days."

I kept these fish in a large pond at Kuala Pilah, having first

caught tliem with a casting net in the Muar river. Their natural

food consists of aquatic plants and I used to collect the leaves they

like and send a leaf at a time down the stream until a Kalui rose

to the bait. It was then a simple matter to lure the fish nearer and
nearer, with carefully flicked leaves until it was close enough to my^

place of concealment to enable me to throw the net over the floating-

leaf under which the fish was rising.

There are ).)rol)ably many old friends who will remember the

little dinners in Kuala Pilah. wliea the fish, fowl, mutton and
vegetables were all locally raised.

The Kalui in my pond were fed daily on leaves, jirincipally

wild caladium and tapioca shoots, not thrown broad-cast but in-

serted in split Ijamboo jwles which were pushed into tlie bottom of

the pond. They ate a tremendous lot and grew very rapidly:

1 Zool. Journ. IV, p. 309.
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the caladium leaves ini])artiiig a very fine flavour to the fish.

They will rise to a fly or beetle, and some flowers, particularly

n large Hibiscus. Anyone intending to keep tliese fish in stock

ponds is advised to keep the pond free from pollution and to feed

the fish regularly. It is onl}' i)i this way that rapid growth and

good flavour can he obtained.

Thev attain a length of two feet, a weight of at least 20 pounds
and in shape resemble the turbo t.

The Pepuyu or Betok (Anabas scandens) has a world wide

reputation as the Climbing Perch. Gunther^ tells us that in 1797

Daldorf in a memoir communicate^ to the Linnean Society of

London mentions that he had himself taken, in 1791, an Anabas
in the act of ascending a palm tree (Palmyra) which grew near a
pond. The fish had reached the height of 5 feet and was going

still higher. He igoes on to say that the fish is named in ithe

Malayan language the " Tree Climber," which is a mistake. He
should, I think, have said the Malayalam language. See Day
(Fishes of India) UncU colli.

'Meek- writes,

" Anabas has l)een frequently obtained on the ground and
a specimen now in the collection of Armstrong College, ob-

tained from near Bangkok was found crossing the road o'O

yards from the nearest water. It is named the climbing perch

from the hahit it has of climbing up the rougli bark of trees by

movements of the spine-clad opercula.

" The method of progression out of the water and the

climbing of palms and palmyra trees, especially after heavy

rains, have lieen repeatedly observed.''

The N'egri Semhilan Malays have a saying, often quoted, which
hits off the high estimation in which this little fish is held by inland

dwellers: Jikalau sudah milium ai/er gopong bertali ijoh. sudah

makan pepuiju, payah nak tinggalkan negri ini: which may be

roughly translated: ^Yhen a visitor has drunk the water and eaten

the fish of this country, he i- loath to leave it.

Tlie Ikan Pelaga or Belaga (Betta spp.) ]3rol:)ably derives its

name from Siam where it is known as Pla Kat (Pla, fish; Eat, a
fighter).

It is common throughout the Peninsula and may be caught in

most of the ponds and ditches in Singapore.

Cantor relates that tlie Siame-e are infatuated with the com-
bats of these fith, staking on the issue cousideral)le sums, and some-

times their own jktsous and families.

The licence to fight these fish used to be farmed in Siam and
brought in a considerahle revenue to the King.

1 Study of Fishes, p. .516.

- Migrations of Fisb, 1916.
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The male fish are kept in bottles separately, and when in a state-

.of quiet they are dull lookin.a- little fish, but if two bottles be
broutjht toirether, the little creatures become greatly excited and
the raised fins and whole body shine "with bright metallic colours of

dazzling beauty,

If two male fish are then placed together they fight like terriers.

When fighting they utter a curious ringing note which founds like
" Kring Kring " and probably this accounts for anotlier name-
by which they are known viz. Ikan karing.

The Kepar (Pohjacanflius ha.sseltii) is another beautiful little

fish and quite common in brackish swamps and ponds.

This fish Iia; been bred in confinement by Chinese, probably for

centuries, and is known as the Paradise fish to aquarium owners
in Europe. In its native element, in dark or muddy water, it is

of rather a drab brown colour but if kept in a bowl in clear water,

it ha- a beautiful golden colour with red transverse bands.

CORAL FISHES.

(POMACEA'TRIDAE.)
This family resembles the C'iiaetodoxtidae (Coral Pishes) in

form and mode of life, likewise in tlie brilliant colouration. For
this reason I have aj^plied the same English name in the absence

of any other for this particular family.

Over ISO species are known. iSome 30 species are described in

Day's Pishes of India and probably the family is better rej^resented

in Malayan than in Indian waters.

As the names Inggu and Qombing shew, the Malays include-

Chaetodoxtidae and PoMACEXxiiiDAE in one family and curiously

enough, the scaly-finned fishes (Chaetodoxtidae) resemble the

PoMACEXTiiiDAE SO closely that in some instances actually the same
colouration and markings are common to memljers of the two
families. This, as remarked by Dr. ({unther, is one of many in-

stances shewing that the colouration of animals depends to a great

extent on their mode of life and natural surroundings.

From an edible point of view they are not of much economic

importance but all specimens brought to the markets seem to find

ready jjurchasers.

"WRASSES" OR PARROT FISHES.

(LABRIDAE.)

The "'WraSiSes" form a large family of most brillianltly

coloured marine fisbes, inhabiting all the tropical and temperate

coasts.

Their regime is partially herbivorous, partially carnivorous.

About 400 species are known.

Some of the members of this family have been observed to^

build nests for the protection of their eggs and young.
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These nets in the Kuropean Labnis are made of sea-weeds,

zoophytes, corals, broken shells, etc.. and are the Avork of both the

male and female. It is also in tliis family that ;-leep was first

observed in fishes, and this has been fnlly verified by Mobius, on
Labrus niprcstis in an ac|narium. the fish seekinsj a sleeping place

^t night and laying itself down to rest on one side.^

Tokak is the generic name ap])lied by Malays to those mem-
bers of this family which are provided with strong canine-like teeth.

(See Wilkinson's Dictionary, p. 2(11. Tokak. Biting, used of

(logs, sharks, tigers, and other animals which n=e their teeth as a

weapon of offence.)

The teeth of tliese fislies are used liowover for cm -liing shells,

'Coral, etc.

A Tokak {Cliaerops oinnopieru^) is known in Xew South
Wales and (^leensland as tlie Blue-spotted Groper.

Little use is made of this large family of fine edible fishes from
a commercial point of view.

Their capture is confined to the hand line and to basket traps.

Their habitat, deep water in the vicinity of coral reefs, renders the

use of ordinary nets impossible but the trammel net which is un-
known in this region should prove effective.

Many members of this family attain a weight of 50 pounds.

PARROT-WRASSES.
(JSCABIDAE.)

Tliis family is closely allied to the preceding, with which they
have been usually united, but dift'ering m the more or less coalescent

teeth, forming, often, a parrot-like lieak.

I have placed the Bechok in this family and also among the

Labeidae as there are several species.

Mr. A. W. H. Hamilton, who is an autliority on Malayan sea-

fishes, tells me that the Malays of the Western part of Singapore
confine tlie synonym Bechok to a fisli wdth green teeth, which
seems to identifv his fish as Pseudodax moluccanns (Dav, 2nd
edition Vol. II, p. 421).

HORSE MACKERELS.
{CARAyOIDAE.)

A large and important family of carnivorous fishes, all of

which are edible and many of large size.

Members of this family compose the bulk of the fish taken in

nets on the East coast, whicl^ are dried and salted for export.

Some of our principal local varieties are the Chencharu
(Cai-anx rottleri), the Selar [Caranx, not less than 12 species),

the Chermin (C. gnUiis), the Nyior nyior {Traclnjnotus spp.)

.and the Talang {Choriiienuis spp.).

1 The Cambridge Natural History, 1904.
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When frcshh- caught and cooked they are all excellent eating,

but they do not keep well.

The Chencharu is quite common and is found in large slioals.

When in season, large numbers will lie found in the markets and if

quite fresh they are good edible fish. They are said to attain a

length of 5 feet.

AH the Selar are good eating, but the fre.-her they are the

better. They give good sport with a light rod and small hook, to

which a few small white feathers have been " whipped.'"

They like shade and will be found in the neighbourhood of

piers and under vessels. AVlien cruising, I have often noticed
Selar taking shelter under my yacht, when we were becalmed, and
if the period coincided with a meal time, we used to catch as many
as we wanted in a few minutes.

There are, at times, large numliers of Selar in j-hallow water
off Singapore as, probably, many sea-side residents know.

The Chermin (C. gallu.s) is a deep^bodied fish somewhat re-

sembling the Dory in sliape and is one of the best, if not the best,

food fisih in this family. It is found generally on reefs ; takes a

prawn or fi^h bait, and gives splendid sport as it fights very hard
and takes a bit of playing.

Specimens 2 feet in length are nbt uncommon and it is said

to grow to five feet in length. It is known in Australia as the

Silvery Moon-fish.

The Nyior nyior {Tradii/nofiis ovaltis and T. Ixtilloni) are

known in Australia as the I>art. These fish must he fre.-h to be

appreciated.

The Talang (Chorinenius spp.) is a common fish in the

markets and fairly popular with most Asiatics, but some Malays

have a prejudice against it and will tell you that it gives them an

irritating and disfiguring affection of the skin.

It may be that the general appearance of these fish, all of which

have a row of dark blotches along the side, may suggest the un-

sightly blotches seen on the faces, bodies and limbs of natives who
are afflicted with certain kinds of skin disease, hedal, sopak, etc.

or that the con.-umption of this fish when not perfectly fresh causes

urticaria, but the subject should be worth investigation.

One local species of Talang (8. sancti-petri) is known also in

Australia as the Queen-fish, and another {S. fooloo-parah) is known
also in Philippine waters as the Talang-talang.

There are many otlier excellent food fish in this family in-

cluding the Lembudok or Demudok, Qerepoh and Berkas, not

specifically identified.

The generic term by whicli the C'aran.r Ijranch of this family is

known to the Moros, in the Fliilippines, is Daing puti. The name
Daing belang occurs locally and is applied to Caranx speciosus

and C. compressus,
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MACKERELS, TUNNIES, ETC.

(SCOMBRIDAE.)
The fishes of the " Mackerel "' family are pelao-ic forms, abun-

dant in all the seas of the tropical and temperate zones. They
travel about in shoals, spawn in the open sea, but periodical!}' ap-

proach the shore in pursuit of other fi.^hes on which they feed.

Our most important local members of this family are the

Pelata (Siamese pla thu) (Scomber microlepidofiis) , the Tong-
kol {Tlnjnnus tliunnina) and the Tenggiri (Cyhium spp.).

The Pelata is a fish of great commercial importance in Siam
and on the East Coast, where it is extensively salted and dried ^or

export.

The Tongkol is the IMalay generic term for the Tunny and,

I believe, for the Bonito also. These fish gives excellent sport when
they are on the feed but often one sees a school of these fish jump-
ing and disporting themselves, and on such occasions they seem to

disdain the bait which is " trolled " past them.

The Tenggiri is, in my opinion, the best fisli in our waters.

The best iboth from a sportiuig and from an edible point of view, but
I may be prejudiced in it^^ favour because I have had more sport

with this fish tlian with any other. Seale^ gives corroborative

evidence as to its edible qualities as follows, " In this family is

the tanguingue, which is a true Spanish Mackerel. By many
people this is regarded as the finest food fish in the Philippine

waters."

A recent visitor to Singapore from Queensland told me that

he had had great sport with these fish on the Barrier Eeef and that

they attained a weight of 100 pounds.

The big fish stay out in deep water and the be-t time to take

them is during the IST. E. monsoon. The best bait is a whole fish

about 8 or 9 inches long, and at least 100 or 150 yards of line should

be run off the reel, so as to keep the bait a long way astern as you
sail along in a good breeze.

When making a passage in a heavy sea with no time for rod
fishing we used to boom out as many as five brass wire lines and
perhaps have two or three fish on at once averaging 20 pounds or

so.

When our fisheries are better understood and depots with re-

frigerating plant are established on the islands off the East coast,

more attention will certainly be paid to our oceanic fishes. Sea
going fishing smacks should do a good trade with catches of Bonito,
Tunny and Spanish mackerel.

One of the Spanish mackerels in America is one of the mosit

highly esteemed of all American fishes and always commands a high
price. Stead mentions that the catch in 1897 amounted to

1,183,456 pounds, wortth nearly £14,000.

1 Fishery resources of the Philippines.
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HAIRTAILS.

(TRICHIURIDAE.)
The Timah-timah (Trichiuriis spp.) are some of our com-

monest fishes and are general!}' on sale in the markets.

I have never eaten them but the Chinese and Indians purchase
them readil}-.

These fish have no caudal fin, the bod)' being ribbon like and
tapering to a fine point.

Miniature specimens an inch or two in length form a con-

siderable proportion of the catches of illegal purse nets. The or-

dinary size of marketable specimens is about three to four feet.

Day quotes Eussell as observing that in his time thej' were

esteemed by the European soldiers in India, and Jerdon states that

they afFord very delicate eating.

SAIL-FISHES.

(HISTIOPHORIDAE.)
A familj' of large oceanic fishes, occurring in tropical or sub-

tropical seas. On account of their formidable sword, large speci-

mens are held in dread by fishermen and are rarely taken and still

more rarely preserved.

The Japanese in Hawaii have a regular fishery for Sail-Fish

and Tuna. The Japanese fishermen in Singapore, who are the

only deep water fishermen in our waters and whose methods are

riiuch more enterprising and thorough than those of the Malays and

Chinese, are taking these fish oocasionally.

I am informed that a Sail-Fish, three fathoms long was sold in

the Clyde Terrace market within the past two weeks, but the in-

formation arrived too late to enable me to get a photograph.

This fish is known to Malays as Selayer or Layeran {Layer,

a sail), and is by no means rare.

FLAT-FISHES.

(PLEURONECTIDAE.)

Flat fishes are a large group of some 500 species, mostly

marine.

The very young are transparent and symmetrical with an eye

on each side, and s-wim in a vertical position like other fishes.

As they grow, the eye of one side moves by degrees to the other

side, where it becomes the upper eye.

If, at that age, the dorsal fin does not extend to the frontal

region, the migrating eye simply moves over tlie line of the profile

;

in other o-enera, the dorsal fin has already extended to the snout

before the migration takes place, and the eye, passing between the
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frontal bone and the tissues supporting the fin, appears to pass from
side to side through the head, as was believed by some of the earlier

•observers. '^

As a food supply the flat-fishes are of great importance, the

flesh of the majority being of excellent quality and flavour, and
they are deservedly popular with Europeans in Malaya.

The family is represented in our waters by, certainly, not less

than 19 species, of which 12 are included in the systematic list in

this work.

The Malay generic terms are Ikan sabelah and Ikan lidah
for all members of this family, but in some districts the name
Sabelah is applied to those genera which have a distinct caudal
fin {Psettodes, Pseudorhomhlius) and the name Lidah to the tongue-

shaped genera (Synaptura, Plagusia, C i/noghssiis)

.

In the Straits of Malacca these fish are very common in shallow

water on sand and mud where they keep close to the bottom. This
habit of keeping dose to the bottom renders them particularly,

liable to capture by the Ijeam or " Otter " trawl. I have taken

these fish in a beam trawl in fair numbers both off Singapore and
off the Krian coast.

On the great Kra flats ofE Ivrian which are formed of very soft

mud I found it necessary to fit " ski "' or wooden skates to the irons

of the trawl to enaible the trawl to slide on the surface of the mud,
and took considerable numbers of these fish as well as some large

Eays.

I should expect a trawler to be successful on the long l3anks

and in the deep water gullies which, as a glance at the chart will

shew, run in the direction of the prevailing currents, in many parts

of the steamer route between Penang and Singapore.

An enormous amount of destruction of imma>ture flat fish

takes place daily in shallow water, specimens an inch or two in

length being taken in seine nets and purse-nets from one end of

the Straits to the other. A special effort should be made to stop

this murder of miniature fish which has diminished our food supply

to a very considerahle extent.
,

Two species o'f our Ikan sabelah are found on the Queens-

land coast. One, Psettodes crumei, is known as the Queensland

Halibut, and the other, Pseudorhombus nisellii, is generally called

the " Flounder."

GOBIES.

(GOBIIDAE.)

A large faniilv of some 600 species, the great majority marine,

mostly carnivorous and of small size.

The largest form (Eleotris marmorata) from the rivers of Siam,

Borneo. Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula grows to nearly three

feet, whilst the smallest {Mystichthys Imonensis) from the Philip-

1 Cambridge Nat. History.
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pines, attains a length of about half an inch and is believed to be

the smallest known fish.

The family is not of nineh economic importance at present

•and I have no personal knowledge of their edible qualities.

Our most noteworthy species are the Belontok (Eleotris mar-
moiuta) tlie Belodok {Gobivs sp)3.), the Tembakul and Belachak
'{PerioplitJialmus spp.).

The Belontok has already been alluded to as attaining a large

size and not less than seven species are known to inhabit our

waters.

One of our Belodok (G. hutis) is said by Day to be much
esteemed l)y the natives of India, as being very light and whole-

some, but unless elaborately cooked is not relished l)y Europeans,

because of its deficiency in, or earthv, taste.

It attains a length of a foot and a half, takes a bait freely and
is largely bred in tanks in India.

The Tembakul and Belachak will be familiar to most resi-

dents in Malaya as the Mud-Skip])ers which may l^e seen disporting

themselves on the mud and among the mangroves, along all our

<3oasts and estuaries.

Malays have told me that these fish are good eating and possess

great medicinal virtues.

They have very conspicuous prominent eyes, which are capable

of protrusion and retraction, and extraordinary muscular pectoral

fins which they use like arms for progression on mud and for

climbing.

Day writes. " They climli on to trees, holding on by their

pectoral fins exactly as if they w'ere arms. Xow and then they

plant these firmly as organs of support, the same as one places

one's elljows on a table, then they raise their heads and take a

deliberate survey of surrounding objects."

Saville-lvent is quoted by Stead as follows

:

" A remarkable circumstance associated with the life

economy of Periophtludmus is the fact that it cannot sustain

life if continually water-snbmerged like ordinary fish. The
exposure of its tissues to the action of atmospheric air with

everv fall of the tide appears to be essential to its well-being,

and examples experimentally kept under water for prolonged

intervals were literally drowned.
" As a provision for its abnormal life-habits, it has been

ascertained that PeriophtJiahnus possesses a sup'plementary

respiratory organ which, sins'ular to relate, is represented, in

this instance, in the creature's tail.

" The fish while reposing on the surface of the mud com-

monly leaves its tail more or less immersed in the water. The

blood circulates with abnormal energy through this thin mem-
branous appendage, which accordingly fulfils the function of a

supplementary gill."
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SUCKING PISHES.

(ECHINEIDWAE.)
These flslies, generally known as Be mora, attach themselves

b}- means of a remarkable adhesiTe disc on the u]3per surface of the

head to boats and ships, or to whales, sharks and turtles and in

this war manage to do a good deal of travelling with the minimum
amount of effort. As they are not strong swimmers they obtain a

much larger supply cif food by riding about in this way than other-

wise would be possible.

The natives of Cuba, Zanzibar and the Torres Straits use these

fish for catching turtles ; the fish being held by a metal ring round
the base of the tail to which a line' is attached. " When one of

these fish, a foot in length, has its wet sucker applied to a table,

and is allowed time to lay hold, it adheres so tightly that it is im-
possible to pull it otf by a fair vertical strain" (Lydekker)\

The Qemi {Echineis naucrates) is very common in these seas.

It takes a bait readily, is edible, and may, occasionally, be seen in

the markets.

QOBLIN-FISHES.

{SCOBPAEXIDAE.)
Some members of this family are Perch-shaped and edible,

growing to a large size (Sebastes, Scorpaena, etc.).

Xearly all are distinguished by a ])owerful armature, either of

the liead, or fin spines, or both, and in some the spines are provided

with poison glands (Scorptuna, Pierois, Pelor and Stjnanda) and
a sting from these spines is extremely painful.

Lepu is the Malay synonym for all memliers of this family.

FLAT-HEADS.

{PLATYCEPHALWA E.

)

This family with a single genus, Plati/ce-plialus, and some 40
species, inhabits the coasts of the Indian Ocean and the Western

Pacific.

The Malay generic term is Baji-baji, so called from the wedge
shaped head, and so far some four species have been identified in

Malayan seas.

They live on the bottom, hidden in the sand as a rule, and as

they depend on their protective colouring and spines to save them
from possilde enemies, they do not swim to any distance when dis-

turibed but dart away for an instant and then lie motionless half

buried in the sand.

This peculiarity renders them particularly liable to be taken by
trawls and a large proportion of the catches made Ijy the 'New

South Wales trawlers is composed of these fish.

Thev are good edible fish and common in the markets.

1 Eoyal Nat. History.
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"STAR-GAZERS."

{LEPTOSCOPIDAE.)
Information is wanting, but, I think the Pukul gendang

{Percis pulchella) is rare and economieal'l}- unimportant.

SPINY-EELS.

(2IASTACEMBELTDAE.)
These are eel-shaped carnivorous fishes, very common througli-

out Malaya where they are known by the generic term Tilan.
The largest species reach a length of three feet and the tiesh of all

species is of excellent quality. They are found far inland and often
at considerable elevations.

Day states, " Excellent as food, although owing to their resem-
blance to eels (in fact they are eels with spines) or snakes, some
peo)3le ol)ject to them." Bucliaiiau ob.-crves, " sought after by the

natives, the highest of whom in Bengal make no scru]ile of eating

them : and by Europeans they are esteemed the Ix-'St of the eel-kind."'

FROQ-FISHES.

(BATRACHIDAE.)
These carnivorous fislies apparently delight in mud and dirty

water ; they frequent the shores, ascending tidal rivers and estuaries.

At Penang " the natives attribute poisonous qualities to these fishes,

.and reject tbem even as manure'" (Cantor).

ANGLER-FISHES AND "CROAKERS."
(AATENNARIIDAE & MALTHIDAE.)

Tho^e tislies have no economic value.

LEATHER-JACKETS.

(TEJAi'AXTrilDAE AXD EALISTIDAE.)

Tliese two families may be conveniently taken together in this

small work as there is a strong atfinity between them.

Though containing many species of no economic value one

species, tlie Jebong {Balistes stellatus) , is preferred to all other

fish by many Malays, including fisbermeu, whom I have questioned,

I think that the main reason for this preference is that the ilesh

of this fish more nearly resembles that of a chicken than any other

fish, and couse(|uently the change to what ap)n-oximates to a meat

diet is welcomed.

Tlie Jebong has a tough leathery skin which has to be re-

moved before it is cooked. Tlie cook should not be allowed to re-

move the head which is the best ijart of this fish, and of many
others, especially perhaps the Tenggiri.

L?ftther-jacket? are held in considerable esteem in Australia a?

food fish and are commonly served in hotels and restaurants.
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BOX-FISHES.

(OSTRACIOyTIDAE.)
This family is of no edible importance.

GLOBE-FISHES AND PORCUPINE FISHES.

{TETEODONTIDAE & DIODONTIDAE.)
These fi^h possess poisonous properties and instances have been

recorded of persons dying shortl)- after eating them. Malay fisher-

men, however, commonly eat the Buntal pisang {Tetrodon
lunaris) and some other species, Ijeing careful to remove all the

poisonous organs. .

SHARKS AND DOG-FISHES.

{CABCHARIIDAE, SCYLLIDAE, SPHYEXIDAE.)
Sharks are active predacious fishes living at different depths

ill the sea from the surface to nearly a thousand fathoms and rang-

ing from mid-ocean to the shallower waters round the coasts in every

part of the world. They are most abundant in the Tropics where
they attain their greatest size, and some of the Sharks are the

largest of living fi^es.

Ajniong the Scyllidae (Dog-fishes) we have in these waters the

Tiger or Zebra Shark (Yu chechak or Yu to'kek) with dark
bands on a ta"miy ground which attains a length of at least 10 feet.

Among our species of the true Sharks (Caechaeiidae) we have

Yu tenggiri (Galeocerdo rayneri) which attains a length of over

12 feet and is very ferocious, but fortunately rather rare, and the

Yu jerong or Yu sambaran {Carcharias sp.) which has also a

bad reputation.

The Hammer-head Sharks (Sphyrnidae) Yu bengkong, Yui

sanggul or Yu palang are voracious, usually live in deep water

and grow to a length of IS feet.

There is no scientific record of the appearance of Ehinodon-
tidae in these waters. Sharks' of this family are prtobably the largest

known and are said to exceed 50 feet in length (some writers men-
tion 70 feet), but to be quite harmless. Specimens have been seen

or captured in the neighbourhood of Ceylon, and on one occasion-

I watched a very large shark, in clear water, near Xi]3ah Bay,

Tioman Island, for more than half an hour, which ap]3eared to-

equal the length of my yacht (35 feet).

The economic value of sharks has not yet been fully realised.

Fishermen regard them as a nuisance as they tear nets and take

fish oft' their hooks, and they are avoided as much as possible.

Incidentallv sharks are a nuisance to trawl-fishermeu in Australia^

and if there is any delay in getting the " cod-end "' containing tlie

fish on board, the sharks will bite pieces out of it. There is how-

ever evcrv indication that shark-leather will soon be an ordinary

trade commodity. The skin of sharks is composed of two layers:
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the outermost iutegnment, " shagreen," is covered with denticles,

and hitherto, owing to the difficulty of treatment, has had a very

limited use, but within the last few years a method has been dis-

covered of separating the outer and inner skins and the latter can

be tanned and used in every way like ordinary leather. It is there-

fore likely that the high price and scarcity of ordinary leather will

eventually lead to the universal exploitation of the shark, ray and
porpoise fisheries with special nets and appliances. I see in the

Australian Magazine "Sea, Land and Air'' (September 19'20)

that a Marine-Leather Company is operating successfully off the

coast of Florida and North Carolina.

Other commercial products are the blood, fins, liver and meat.

The blood is said to furnish one of the finest waterproof glues yet

known for aeroplane propellers, etc. ; the fins are a well known
Chinese delicacy, and the American Bureau of Fbheries has

published some tliirty recipes for cooking shark-meat.

Small sharks are esteemed as food by the Malays, Indians and
Chinese and are excellent eating.

The liver of the shark is rich in oil and is said to equal that of

the Cod in its medicinal properties. It is also used in the prepar-

ation of soap, paint, etc., including the treatment of leather.

SAW FISHES.

(PEISTIDAE.)
The family contains one genus {Pristis) with about four or

five species.

These fish are termed Beroi by Malays in some districts but

the descriptive names Yu gergaji, Yu parang and Yu todak are

more commonly heard, Malays placing these and the Ehinobatidae
among the Sharks (Selachoidei) and not among the Rays (Ba-
THoiDEi), with good reason.

Boulenger states that an arbitrary distinction has Ijeen made
which has little to recommend it except custom and some measure
of convenience.

These fish are readily eaten by Malays, Chinese and Tamils
and are very common. They enter rivers right up into fresh water
and small specimens two or three feet long are often taken acci-

dentally in casting nets.

They have always appeared to me to be very lethargic and slug-

gish and as the small ones in a net give less trouble than any other

fish of the same size, I have always considered them to be more for-

midable in appearance than in reality. However, Day writes
" Great injuries are inflicted by these fishes, which strike side-

ways with their formidable snouts; and although not personally a

witness to the fact, I {have been informed on native authority, that

large ones have been known to out a bather entirely in two."

It would be interesting to know whether there is any record of

patients having been admitted to hospital in India or Malaya, sufi.er-

ing from injuries inflicted by these fish.
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A saw-fish measuring 23 feet 6 inches exclusive of the saw was
taken in the Bay of Bengal b}' the Government trawler '" Golden
Crown "" and I believe that this is the largest recorded fish. Xo
mention is made of the length of the saw of this specimen but it is

not likely to have been Sess than 7 feet. The largest saw in the

Baffles Museum, Singapore, measures 5 ft. lOf in.

BEAKED-RAYS.
(BHINOBATIDAE.)

These are harmless, sedentary, bottom-feeding fishes which
subsist chiefly on shell-fish, crabs, etc. They are considered good
eating and are sold regularly in tlie markets.

Tliey are known to Malays as Yu kemejan.

ELECTRIC-RAYS.
(TORPEDINIDAE.)

These Bays to wdiieh the Malays have given the descriptive

names Pari kebas or Pari sebar have the power of inflicting

electric sliocks. " The fish " w^rites Dr. Giinther, " gives the elec-

tric shock voluntarily, when it is excited to do so in self defence,

or intends to stun or kill its prey. The electric currents created

in these fishes exercise all the other known properties of electricity

;

they render the needle magnetic, decompose chemical compounds,
and emit the spark.''

Our Malayan species are very small. I have a specimen of

the Pari kebas {Astrape dipierygia) about six tinches long and
•there is no record yet of specimens over 18 inches.

When trawling on the Australian coast we took many speci-

mens which appeared to be betiveen two and three feet in length

and one or two new deck hands experienced shocks which appeared

to cause only momentar\' inconvenience.

Cantor says that out of the water they may be handled with
impunitv.

STING RAYS.

{TRYGO^UDAE.)
Xearly all tlie memliers of this family are provided with long

whip-like tails, which are generally armed with spines. In the

larger kinds these formidable spines may be as mucli as 8 or 9

inches in length ; and, as they wear out they are, from time to

time, shed and replaced by new ones growing from behind.

These spines inflict very severe wounds, the pain of which is

greatly increased by the apparently poisonous cutaneous mucus
introduced into the wound.

The Pari beting {Trijgon uariiak) attains a large size, 5 feet

or more across the disk, and a weight of well over 200 pounds. In

one haul of the trawl in the Bay of Bengal the " Golden Crown "

took four of these fish which weighed respectively 180, 170, 160

and 122 pounds.
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The Pari dedap {Urogymnus asperrimus) is the sole repre-

sentative of a genus and remarkal4e from the fact that its back is

covered, with osseous tubercles, among which are studded, at inter-

vals, a number of conical denticles or spines rather like limpets in

appearance.

This fish ranges between the Eed Sea, East Coast of Africa,

seas of India and the Malay Archipelago.

I recently overheard a Malay in the EafHes Museum apply the

name Deredap to this fish and pcrha))s a note on the word Dedap
and its derivatives may be of interest.

Dedap—a tree (Eri/tJirinits f^p.) with scarlet flowers, the l3ark

of which is studded with spines of the same limpet-like shape as

thoi-e of the Pari dedap.

Dedap—a shield or buckler.

Redap—a small drum, (probably so called from the kind of

skin used).

Meredap— (Eiau, .Johor) springing up plentifully, of prickly

heat and other skin eruptions, the feature of which is a large ]ium-

ber of pustules.

The word dedap as meaning a shield is obsolete both in collo-

quial Malay and in literature and it is interesting to note that its

place has been taken l^y the Indian word Pcrisai.

EAGLE-RAYS.

(MYLIOBATIDAE.)
This family contains five genera and about 27 species. All

five genera are represented in Malayan seas.

These fish feed principally on Molluscs, the shells of which

they grind with their large grincling-teeth. Some of them attain

an enormous size, over 20 feet in width, a thickness of 3 to 4 feet

and a weight, probably, of over a ton.

They are variously known as Devil-fishes, Sea-devils, Bat-

fishes, Eagle-rays, etc., and it is interesting to note that the terms

Bat and Eagle are taken from the Malay, viz. Pari kelawar and

Pari lang.

The largest of this family are the Pari paus {Dicerobatis spp.

and Ceratoptera spp.).

I liave seen these fish leap out of the sea to a height of perhaps

7 or 8 feet, time after time, coming down each time with a tre-

mendous splash, and Malays have told me that the fish does this to

shake off the remora which bang on to them in large numljers.

In conclusion I may add, that all the Bays and Skates are eaten

by natives of tlie East, while the "wings" or fins are highly esteemed

by the Chinese. Fishes of this order would form a considerable

proportion of the catches of a trawler and would ])rovide a cheap

and valuable food, for which there is a constant demand, either

fresh or salted.
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PART II.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MALAYAN FISHES.

Note :—The letters and abbreviations inserted in brackets after
the Malay name of each fish, refer to a-uthorities for both the Malay
and scientific S3fnonyms.

Where no authority is given the writer accepts responsibility
for the identity of those species.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.

C. = Cantor. D. = Dennys. E. = Eowell. E. M. = Eaffles
Museum. Dun. = Duncker. Blkr. = Bleeker. M. W. and de
B. = Max Weber and de Beaufort. S. = Sauvage. Wilk. = Wil-
kinson. C. and S. = Clifford and Swettenham. S. M. = Selangor
MiLseum. Blgr. = Boulenger

Alu-alu. Sphijraena nocae-liollandiae.

„ obtusata.

jello.

Barracudas. Fani. Spiiyuaexidae.

Members of the genus Spliijraena are called " Barra-
cudas " in America and elsewhere, and Pikes in Australia.

See also Kachang-kachang and Tenok.

Ambu-ambu (Mlk.). *' The name of a large deep-sea fish.

When preserved this fish is known as Ikan kem-
bal mas."

Probably Tongkol or Ikan ayer.

Thynmis thunnina or the Bonito Thynnus pelainy^.

Mackerel. Fam. Scombhidae.

See Kembal mas.

Ampas tebu (E. M.). Pristiponia opercidare.
" Grunters." Fam. Pkistipomatidae.

Ampit. Anak ampit (Wilk.) : (Kedah) a fish; l>etter known as

Ikan pelaga. This is probably the well known
fighting fish Ikan belaga: Betta pugnax.

,, hellica.
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' Fam. OSPHEOMENIDAE.

See also Pala and Belaga. •

Anding. See Belanak. Grey Mullets. Fam. Mugilidae.

Anjang-anjang (Blkr. Andjong-andjong).

Penlapiis caninus.

(B. M.) Scolopsis ghanam.

Gmnters. Fam. Pristipomatidae.

Aruan (Dun.). (nJiUH:riiiii:]ii:^ aadiua

,H „ lucius.

(Dun. C. D.). „ striatns.

The Murrel of Northern India.

The " Murrel.'' Fam. Optiiocephalidae.

Aruan tasek (Dun. D. E.). Elacaie nigra.

Mackerel. Fam. Scombridae.

Asoh-asoh (E.). Leihrinus nehulosus.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spaeidae.

Ayam (Blkr. Hajam). Monacanthtis choeroccphalus.

„ ,, hajam.

Bulktes stellatus.

Leather-jackets. Fam. Balistidae.

Ayer. Ayer-ayer (Cliff.). "The name of a sea-fish" Thynnus
thvnnina C. Y. The Tunny or Tuna.

The name " Ayer " is used on the East coast of the

Malay Peninsula, and Tongkol elsewhere.

Mackerel. Fam. Scombeidae.

Babi. Holacanthvs spp.

So called from the shape of the head and tlie presence of

a spine considered to resemble a pif;'"s tu.-k.

Coral-Fishes. Fam. Chaetodoxtidae.

Bagat. Caranx sp.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Caraxgidae.

Bagok. Ai-ius sp. Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

Baji-baji |D. P.). Plat i/cephal its tuherculatus.

„ maeracanthus.

„ (P.M.). „ punctatus.

Flat-heads. Fam. Platycephalidae.

Bakap (TJnid.). Cat-fish family. Silvridae.

Bakok or Bangkok, q.v.
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Balut (M. AV. & cle B. Ill 515). llacrotema caligans.

All eel beloiig'ino- to the order Stn^bbaxchoidea.

Bambangan. Also Bambang and Mambang. Liitianus sp.

Snapper. Siib-fam. Lctianixae.

Banang. Large of its kind : viz. Puput banang. Jolong-jolong
banang.

Bandan (D. E.). Sparus hasta.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Sparidae.

Bandang (M. W. & de B. II 15). Chanos-chanos.

The Salmon-Herring of Australia.

The Milk-iish of India.

The Milk-fish. Fam. Chaniuae.

(M. W. & B. II 3). Elops liawaiensis.

The Bony-fish : A small relative of the Tarpon.

Giant-herring. Fam. Elopsidae.

Bangkok. Also Bakok on East Coast.

„ (M. W. & de B. II 40). Engraulis setirostris.

Herring. Fam. Clct'eidae.

Barat-barat (Blkr.). Trincantltus strigilifer.

„ hlochii.

„ nieuhofi.

Monacanth us cMnensis.

penicilligems.

Leather-jackets. Fam. Tkiacanthidae.

Barau-barau. Also Bebarau and Sebarau.

Hampwla iiiacrolepidota.

(Dun. Barhus liampal).

Carp. Fam. Cypeinidae.

This fish gives good sport witli live bait or spinner.

Barau-barau laut (E. M.). Priacanthm hamriir.

Sea Perch. Suh-fam. Priacaxthixae.

Batu (K. M.) (D.E.). Froteracnnthus sarissophorus.

-Sea-Bream. Fam. Sparidae.

Baung. The following varieties are recognised: Baung akar,

B. kunyet, B. gantang, B. pisang, B. puntong.

( Dun. )

.

Macrones nigriceps.

(M. W. & de B. n 341). „ nemurus.

", kuning (M. W. c<: de B. II 343). „ planiceps.

Cat fish. Fam. Sii.ukidae.
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Bawal (Tamil Voval). The following varieties are distinguished.

B. chermin (C). Stromateus atous.

B. itam (1).). „ cinereus.

B. puteh. „ ,,

B. tambak (C.)- „ niger.

B. kedewas. „ cinereus.

Pomfret. Fam. STROiiATKiDAE.

Bayan. Bayan-bayan.

(Boyan E. M.).

Cliiliniis fu^ciatiis.

„ chlorurus.

Parrot-fish. Fam. Labhidae.

Beberas (M. W. & de B. Ill lg6). CydocheiUchihys apogon.

Carp. Fam. Cyprixidae.

Bechok (Wilk. d'S). Julis lunaris.

Parrot-fish. Fam. Labkidae.

Pseudoscarus spp.

Pseudodax moluccawns.

" Parrot-wrasses.'" Fam. Scaeidae.

Begahak (J. S. A. S. YIII 120). Belodonticldliys dinema.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silueidae.

Bekil. Also Berkil, q.v.

Belachak. Periophtltaliiius koelreuteri

Goby. Fam. GojiiiDAE.

Belaga. Or Berlaga. Ikan berlaga (literally) fighting fish.

Betta pugnax.

,, bellica.

Three varieties of fighting fish are recognised, viz.,

Anak karing, A. sempila, Karing gajah and they fight

only with memljers of the same species.

See also Bleeker's Atlas Vol. IX, Betta picta.

Osphromehus striatus.

Fam. OSPITROMEXIDAE.

Belalang. Exococius oligolepis.

„ neglectns.

„ nigripinnis.

„ specuUger.

Flying-fish. Fam. Scombresocidae.
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Belanak (Dun. D. E.). Mugil cunnesius.

(Dun.).
,^ planiceps.

)! „ speigleri.

}> „ traigiensis.

B. jempul (C).
,, planiceps.

B. rapang (E. M.). „ bleel-eri.

B. anding.
^^ horneensis.

B. tamok.
^^ waigiensis.

Other Malay varieties are Belanak angin, B. Dakau,
B kedera, B. puteh, Puntong damar or Puting damar,
and Pelong.

Grey Mullet. Fam. Mfgilidae.

Belau. See Selangat belau.

Belibas. See Qelibas.

Belida (E. M.). Xofopterus notoptcrus.

„ (Dun.). ,, chitala.

Feather-backs. Fam. Xotopteridae.

Belidang or Beledang. (C. & S. Diet. 259) a salt water fish

shaped like an eel (unid).

Belin (E. M.). Mvraena (Ogmnothorax) vndulata.

Pisoodonoph is cancrirorus.

Eels. Fam. Ophichthyidae.

Beliak mata (M. W. & de B. II 68 Mata belo).

Clupea (Alosa) kanagurta.

Beliak mata jantan. Clupea {Ilarengxda) moluccensis.

Beliak mata kapak. Pellona ditssumieri.

Herring. Fam. Clttpeidae.

Belodok (Dun.). Apocryptes lanceolatus.

„ Periopldhalmus schlosseri.

„ Gobiiis giuris.

„ Boleophthalmus hoddaerti.

Belodok kerapu (Dun.). Gohius sadamindio.

„ lobang ,, Gohius sp. ajf. caninus.

Goby. Fam. Gobiidae.

Belodok karang (D. E.). Platyglossus dussumieri.

Parrot-fish. Fam. Labpidae.
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Belontok (Dun.). Eleoiris hutis.

(Wilk.). Gohius viridipunctahts.

Goby. Fam. Gobiidae.

Belungkor. Saurida iiimhil.

Cf. M. W. & de B. II 142 Belanka (Bintang).

The Queensland Smelt.

Fam. ScoPELiDAE.

Belukang. Arius leioletocephalus.

(Dun. Arius liocephalus)

.

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

See Pedukang.

Selut. Monoptenis albus.

(M. W. & de B. Ill 414). An eel belonging to the

order Syxbilvxchoidea.

Bengkalis. Also Mengkalis.

Ikan bengkalis is another name for the Ikan teru-

bok.

Bengkongkong. Also Bekukong, Bekuku and Kuku.

(Blkr. Bekukung VIII 108). Spams hasta.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spaeidae.

Bentulu (M. W. & de B. Ill 209). BarbichfJiijs laevis.

Carp. Fam. Cypeinidae.

Beras-beras. Kyjiliotsus spp.

Drummers. Fam. Kyphosidae.

Berchat (S. bertchat). Ophiocephalus gachua.

" Murrel." Fam. Ophiocephalidae.

See Aruan.

Berkas. Caranx sp.

Horse-mackerel. Fam. Caeangidae.

Berkil. A dark red fish of the Ikan merah family, which fre-

quents timber rather than reefs, i.e. near piles,

piers, sunken barges, etc.

Lutianus sp.

Snapper. Sub-fam. Lutianinae.

Beroi. Also Yu gergaji.

Pristis spp.

Saw-fish. Fam. Pkistidae.
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Besikor. Also Mesikor. Diagram ma spp.

Grunters. Fam. Peistifomatidae.

Betok (Dun.). Anabas sm'ndens.

The well known climbing perch of natural historj' books.

Fam. OSPHEOMEXIDAE.

Betulu. See Bentulu.

Biang-biang also Membiang (M. W. & de B. II 29). Setipinna
breviceps.

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Biji durian (Dun.). Osphromenus malayanus.

Fam. OSPHBOMENIDAE.

Biji nangka (D. E.). l'peneu,<: tragitla.

Bed Mullet. Fam. Mullidae.

Bilis (M. W. & de B. II 16). Stolephorus comntersonvi.

„ tri.

(" White-^bait ') Herring. Fam. CLrPEmAE.

Bonang. Platax teira.

Coral-fish. Fam. Chaetodoxtidae.

Bongkar karang. Literally the reef lifter. A name applied to

large members of tlie Eay family.

Boyan. See Bayan.

Bujok. Ophiocephalus sp.

" Murrel." Fam. Ophiocephalidae.

Bulan or Bulan bulan (M. W. & de B. II 6). Megalops cypri-

noides.

Giant-Herring. Fam. Elopsidae.

Bulu ayam. Coilia diissumieri.

„ qitadrifilis.

(Anchovy) Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Bulus bulus or Bebulus (D. E. Bolas-bolas). Sillago sihama

„ maculata.

The Whiting of Australia. Fam. Sillaginidae.

Bunga ayer (C). Stolephorus indicus.

EngrauUs Biissellii.

See Bilis.

("White-bait") Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Note: Bunga ayer, are probably the larvae or young

of valuable food-fishes in the Leptocephalus stage.
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Buntal. A name applied to a larg-e numljer of fishes belonging to

the families Ostraciontidae (Box-fishes) ; Tetro-
DONTiDAE (Glohe-fishes) ; and Diodontidae (Sea-

porcupines )

.

Buntal batu (E. M.). Ostracion cuhicus.

„ kotak or peti. „ nasus.

„ „ „ cornutus.

Buntal pisang. Tetrodon liinaris.

„ duri (Dun.). „ reticularis.

„ landak. Diodon novevimaculattis.

„ „ (E.M.K „ hvsiri.v.

Chabok. See Parang-parang.

Chandong. Opisthopterus tartoor.

Raconda russelliana.

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Chelek mata (D. E. Chileh mata). Pristipoma maculatum.

" Grunters." Fam. Peistipomatidae.

Chemperas also Temperas (E. M. Temporas).

Cydocheilichthi/s apogon.

Carp. Fam. Cypeinidae.

Chencharu also Jaru-jaru (Dun.). Caranx rottleri.

Horse-mackerel. Fam. Caeangidae.

Chenchodak. See Todak.

Cherechek (Cliff. 351). A fresh water fish with bright scales and
red fins.

(Of. M. \\. & de B. Ill 62 Tjettjereh).

Baehora argyrotaenia.

Carp. Fam. Cypeinidae.

Chermin. Caranx gallus.

The Silvery Moon fish of Australia.

Horse Mackerel. Fam. Caeangidae.

Chermin. See Bawal chermin.

Daing belang. Caranx compressus.

„ speciosus.

Horse Mackerel. Fam. Caeangidae.

Darok-darok. (See C. & S. diet. 395).

Carp. Fam. Cypeinidae.
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Daun (S. M.). Barbus oatesii.

Carp. Fam. Ctpbixidae.

Daun (Dun.). Platax feira.

Coral-fish. Fam. Chaetodontidae.

Daun baharu (D. E.). Drepane punctata.

The Moon-lish of Queensland.

„ ., Ephippus orbi.s.

Coral-fish. Fam. Chaetodoxtidae.

Debam. TeutMs Java.

"Black Trevally." Fam. Teuthididae.

Deiah. Caef<io lunaris.

„ (E. M.). ,, huning.

„ pinjalu.

Delah karang (D.). Caesio clirysozona.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spaeidae.

Dembudok. Caranx sp.

Horse Mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.

Dengkis. Teuthis nebiilosa.

„ (E. Dukas). Teitthis virgata.

" Black Trevally."' Fam. Tedthididae.

Duri (Dun.). Jlacrone.s nemurus.

„ (D. B.). Arius sagor.

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

Engor-engor. Macrones nemurus.

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

Qabus (Wilk. 557). OpMocephalus sp.

" Murrel." Fam. Ophiocephalidae.

Qaring (M. W. & de B. Ill 15'2). Labeobarbus tambra.

Carp. Fam. Cyprixidae.

Qedabang (D. E.). Fsettus argenteiis.

The Silvery Bat-fish of Australia.

Bat-fish. Fam. Scorpididae.

Oelatn (D.). Psammoperca vnigiensis.

>Sea-Perch. Fam. Serhanidae.
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"Qelama (C. ) Uiiibruia riissellii.

panjang (I).). OtoJithus argenteus.

^ciaeiiiL spp.

The followint;: varieties are distinguished: viz.:

Q. panjang.

„ papan.

,. China.

,, sekang.

., rapang.

., batu.

itam.

„ perak.

,. batu keling.

., lanjut.

., kuning dada.

., dahi tinggi.

,. cherua.

., pisang.

Jew-fish. Fam. Sciaexidae.

<ielibas also Belibas cV' Libas (R. M. Belibas). Teuthis oramin.
' Black Trevally.'" Fam. Teuthididae.

'Qemang. The synonym for large Ikan sembllang.

I'fotosiis spp.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silfhidae.

Qemang darat (Dun.). SUiirichtliijs pliniosoina.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silitrjdae.

'Gemi also Qedemi and KemJ (C). Ecliineis naucrates.

Sucking-fish. Fam. Echimeididae.

Gerepoh. Like the Sagai Ijut with thicker lips.

Carunx sp.

Horse Mackerel. Fam. Cae^vngidae.

•Geretak lantei (R. M. Kertah lantei). Synagris japonicus.

„ .. i^colojjsis personatus.

j^ ., (D. R. ). Lethriniis nehiilostis.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spaeidae.

'Gergaji. Yu gergaji.

(Dun. C.). Fristis cuspidaius.

Saw-fish. Fam. Pristidae.
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Qerut-gerut (Dun.). Mesoprion sp.

Snapper. Fam. Lutianidae.

., „ (D. Blkr.). Pristipoma hasta.

„ „ (Blkr. Krot-krot) ,. inucuhttum.

„ „ ., Krot) ,. guwaca.

" Grunten-." Fam. Peistipoiiatidak.

Qombing (Cf. E. Rombin karang). Heniochiis macroJepidotus.

Coral-tisli. Fam. Chaetodoxtidae.

„ Glyphidodon coeledinus.

Coral-fish. Fam. Pomacentridae.

Haruan. See Aruan.

Hayam. See Ayam.

Inggu. DascyJIus sp.

„ (E. M;). Pomacenirus alhofasciaius.

„ (D. B. Ingu). Ampltiprioii cpliippium.

„ (E. M.). Amphiprion frenatus.

Coral-fish. Fam. Pomacentridae.

(D. E. Ingu rombin). Holamutlius se.rstriatus.

„ (D. E. Ingu rombin). Ilolacanthus inesoleuciis.

Coral-fish. Fam. CiiAKTonoNTiDAK.

Jahan. Arius thalasxiniis.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silueidae.

Jalu jalu (E. M.). Caranx hoops.

Horse-mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.

„ „ Caesio pinjalu.

Also known as Ikan merah china.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spaeidae.

Jampong (E. M.). Chilinus cliloriirus.

Parrot-fish. Fam. Labridae.

Jangas = Bandang.

Fam. Chaxidae.

Jarang gigi (C). Otolithus macnlatus.

,, argentcns.

„ ruber.

,. ('oJIicliiliijs linurita.

Jew-fish. Fam. Sciaexidae.

Jaru-jaru. See Chencharu.
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Jeboh. See Tamban jeboh.

Jebong.(D. B.). Balutes stellatus.

" Leather jackets."' Fam. Balistidae.

Jembedi. Engraulis sp.

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Jempul. See Belanak.

Jenehak. Lutianus roseus.

(Blkr.). ,, johnii.

„ ., sebae.

„ , fulvifimnma.

„ „ lioglosvs.

„ ,, argentimacidatus.

Note:—The generic names Ikan merah and Ikan jenehak are

synonjanous. The latter name being used in the north,

(Penang and Kedah) and the former in the south, Singapore,

etc.

Snapper. Suli-fam. Lutiaxinae.

Jengkua (unid.).

Car]D. Fam. (^piunidae.

Jenjalu i^ee Jalu jalu.

Jerong. See Yu jerong. Shark. Fam. Cabchabiidae.

Jolong jolong or Julong: also Jenjulong (Dun.). Hemirham-
pli u^ cantoris.

(Dim.). IlfiiiiirJiainphiis biiffonis.

„ _ „ litnhatus.

„ ,j
pogonognathus.

,, ^> fluviatilis.

„ (Blkr.). ., far.

Jolong-jolong banang. ileniirluimplius far.

Crar-iish. Fam. Scombbesocidae.

Juara (Wilk. "235). An edi))le fresh-water fish.

(Cf. M. W. & de B. II 258 juaro). Pangasivs poly-

uranodon.

Oat-fish. Fam. Silitbidae.

Kachang-kachang. A fish similar to, Init smaller than, the Alu-

alu, q.v.

" Barracudas.'" Fam. Sphtbaenidae,
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Kachi. Diagram met' si:>p.

" Grimters." Fain. PmsTiroiiATiDAE.

Xoracula spp.

Parrot-fishes. Fajn. Labeidae.

Kakap also Siakap. The "€ock-u])'" of Europeans in India,

whence the name by which this fish is known in

Queensland was probably derived.

(Blkr.). Lates calcarifer.

iSea-Perch. Fam. Seehaxidae.

Kalat (E. M.). Pseudoscarus rivulcdus.

" Parrot-Wrasses." Fam. Scveidae.

Kalui (Dun. D. E.). Ospliromenus olfax.

Habitat—China and the fresh waters of the Malay
Archipelago.

Naturalised in Mauritius, Cayenne, Australia and in-

troduced into some parts of India, viz., near Cal-

cutta, Madras and the Xeilgherries. Attains 20
lbs. or more in weight and is excellent eating when
kept in clean water. Known as Gurami in India.

Note:—Kalui probably derived from Kallawah. (Tamil) a

perch.

Fam. OSPHEOMENIDAE.

Kapas, Kapas-kapas, (Blkr.). Sparus Itasia.

Sea Bream. Fam. Sparidae.

„ (Blkr.). Gerres ahhreria-tiis.

„ filamentosiis.

"Silver-Bream." Fam. Geeeidae.

Karang. Eeef or coral.

Ikan karang. Fish frequenting rocks and coral reefs.

Kasi-kasi. Engraulis haelama,

("Whitebait") Herring. Fam. CLrpKiDAE.

Kawan-kawan (E. M.). Dangila hurmanlca.

„ cnvieri.

Carp. Fam. Cypeinidae.

Kebasi (Paliang) = Selangat q.v.

Kedemut. Carcur sp.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Caeangidae.

Kedera. See Belanak.

Grev Mullet. Fam. Mugilidae
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Kedewas. See Bawal.

Pomfret. Fam. Stromateidae.

Kedondong. A large bulus-bulus.

See Buius-bulus.

Whiting. Fam. Sillagixidae.

Kekek gedabang (E. M.). Equulu edentula.

'' Silver-Bream.'' Fam. Gekridae.

Kekek labu. Gazza minvta.

" Silver-Bream."' Fam. Gekridae.

Kekek jawa. Mens macidata.

Kekek gedabang. Mene maculata.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. CAEiViSrGiDxi.E.

Kelabau (Wilk. 524). A fresh water fish (Unid.).

(€f. M. W. & de B. Ill 129 ). Osteochilus kelabau.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Kelah(E. M.). Barbus l-oliis.

„ „ „ stracheyi.

Carp. Fam. Cyprixidae.

Kelalawer (Blkr.). Antennarim liispidiis.

Angler-fish. Fam. Antexxariidae.

Kelara (See Wilk. 524). The young of the sembilang.

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

Keli (Dun. T). E.). Clarias magur.

„ (S.). „ tei/smanni.

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

Kembal mas. Thynnus thunnina.

See Tongkol.

Mackerel. Fam. Scombridae.

Note :

—

Kembal mas and Tombol mas derived from Tamil
Kombola mach.

Kembong (Dun.). Caranx calla.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.

„ (E M.). Scomber microlepidotus.

Mackerel. Fam. Scombridae.

Kemejan. Also Kemennyan.

Bhynch obatus djedden-ais.

Peaked-Eays. Fam. Ehixobatidae.
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Kemi. See Qemi.

Kenderap. Bagarius sp. ?

Cat-fi&h. Fam. Silueidae.

Kepar. An edible fresh water fish, common in ponds and swamps.

See Bleeker Vol. IX Polyacanthus hasscltii.

(Plate only: no description).

Fam. OsPHROilEXIDAE.

Kepau (Dun.). Catop-ra fasdata.

Fresh-water Perch. Fam. Xandidae.

Kepau laut (E. M.). Glyphidodon notatus.

Coral-fish. Fam. Pomacextkidae.

Kepayat. (See Wilk. 522). A large fish (tinid.).

Cf. M. W. & de B. Ill 109 Kapyah.

Mystacoleucus marginaius.

Carp. Fam. Ctprinidae.

Keping (E. M. Kepang). Gli/phidodon notatus.

'Coral-fish. Fam. Pomacentiudae.

Kepiyat (M. W. & de B. Ill 179 Kepiat).

Punthts schiranefeldi.

Carp. Fam. CYPRiJfiDAE.

Kerai (Dun. Krai). Barhus goniosoma.

(E.M. Kerch). ., neilli.-

,, kunyet.

„ jelawat.

Carp.

Kerapu (Dun.).

sp.

Fam. Cypeinidae.

Epinephelus tauv'wa.

„ Cromileptis altivelis.

riectropoma rnacidatum.

(Da)' I 150, Dun. D. E.). Epinephelus lanceolatus.

(Blkr. E.).

(Blkr.).

karang (Blkr.).

lumpur (Blkr.).

bloso (Blkr.).

tutul (Blkr.).

bebeh (Blkr.).

lilin (E. M.).

sonoh.

Sea-Perch. Fam,

,, fasciatus.

., boelang.

,, miniatus.

„ pantherinus.

„ corallicola.

„ nierra.

„ fuscoguttatus.

„ sexfasciatus.

„ hoevenil.

salmoides.

Cromileptis altivelis.

SeHILV-NIDAE.
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Keretang. Epinephehis pantherinus.

Sea-Perch. Fam. Serranidae.

Kering, Ikan kering. Lit. dried fish.

Amphisile scutaia.

Sea-snipe. Fam. Amphisilidae.

Kerisi (Blkr. Qurisi mejrah). Sijnagris faeniopterus.

„ „ „ ,, ., japoriAcus.

„ „ „ ,, „ tolu.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Sparidae.

Kerisi aji-aji. Synagrxs nematopvs.

„ bali (E. M.). Scolopsis iilineatus,

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spakidae.

Kerong-kerong also Mengkerong.

„ „ (D. E.). TJierapon puia.

„ „ „ ,, quadrilineatus.

„ „ „ „ iheraps.

„ „ (Blkr.j.
^^ jarhua.

'Snapper. Sub-fam. Lutiaxinae.

„ „ (D. E.). Centrogenys vaigiensis.

Sea-perch. Fam. Sereaxidae.

Kerosok (E. M.). llonacanthus dieirocepJiahis.

„ padi (E. M. Kerusu padi). Moiuunnthus monoceros.

" Leather Jackets."' Fam. Balistiuae.

Kertakok (D. E.). Batra-chus grutmiens.

Frog-fishes. Fam. Batrachidae.

Ketang also Kitang (Dun. D. E.). Ephippiis argus.

(D. E.). IIolacanthus annularis.

Coral fish. Fam. Ciiaetodontidae.

Ketang (Dun.). Teuthis virgaia.

„ „ „ stellata.

(C). „ Java.

„ „ „ concatena.

„ „ „ dorsalis.

"Black Trevally." Fam. Teuthididae.

Ketarap (K. M.). Pseudoscarus ghobban.

" Parrot-wrasse." Fam. Scaridae.
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Ketewas. See Bawal.

Kia-kia. See Yu kia-kia.

Kubal. Polynemus spp.

A name applied to large fish of this family.

Threadflns. Fam. Polynemidae.

Kuda laut (Dun.). Hippocampus hystrix.

Kuda-kuda ayer (D. E.). Hippocampus guttulaius.

Sea-Horses. Fam. Syngnathidae.

Kuku. See Bengkongkong. *

Kuning-kuning. Lutianus erytliropterus.

Snappers. Suh-fam. Lutianinae.

Kurau. Polynemus paradiseus.

„ (C.). „ indicus.

„ (E.). „ sexlarius.

Kurau pipit ,, sextarius.

Kurau janggut (I)iui.). „ tetradacti/lus.

Threadflns. Fam. Polyxejiid.ve.

Lais (M. W. & de B. II 20-I-). Belodontichthys dinema.

„ „ Cryptopterus cryptopterus.

„ (Dun.). „ micro-pus.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silukidae.

Lalang (Dun.). Crossocldlus oblongus.

„ „ Bcisbora daniconius.

„ Chela spp.

Carp. Fam. Cypiuxidae.

Lali (M. W. & de B. Ill 24 Langli). Boiia hym.enophysa.

Loach. Fam. Cobitidae.

Lambai. Teuthis sp.

" Black-Trevally." Fam. Teuthididae.

Lampam (M. W. & de B. Ill ITS). Puntius schu'amfeldi.

(R. M.). Barbus jcrdoni.

Carp. Fam. Cyvkintdae.

Lampila (S.) (Lampile). Bdta bellica.

Fam. OSPHEOMEKIDAE.

See Belaga.
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Landok (Paliang). Sparus datnia.

Sea-Bream. Fam. SrAEiiUE.

Langgai. Tricliiurus savalu.

" Barraeouta." Fam. TiiiciiiUKiDAE.

Langi. A term applied to Tenggiri of the larg'est size.

Lau (East coast). Poli/neiims se.darius.

Jew-tish. Fam. Polyxkjiidae.

Lawang (C. & S. diet. 171).

Cf. M. W. & de B. II '259. Pangasius sp.

„ „ 271. Bagarins sp.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silueidak.

Lawi ayam. See Bulu ayam.

Layer, Layeran or Selayer (Dun. D. laiar). Histiophorus gla-

dius.

'Sail-fish. Fam. Histiophoridae.

Layur (D. E.) also Selayur. Trichhirus sarcda.

"Barraeouta." Fam. Tbichiueidae.

Lebai (R. Lebis). MuUoides flarolineatiis.

Upeneiift luteiis.

„ iragula.

Eed-Mullet. Fam. Mullidae.

Lebam. See Debam.

Leie (Wilk. (i29) Jav. CUriax puiictatus.

(M. W. & de B. II 189). „ melanoderma.

„ „ 191). „ batrachus.

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

Lembat (M. W. & de B. II 190). CJarias 7iieidiofi.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silcridae.

Lembu (Dun.). Ostracion cornutus.

Box-fishes. Fam. Osthacioxtidae.
Triacamdhus sp.

" Leather-jackets.'" Fam. Balistidae.

Lepu (Dun.). Antemwrius hispidus.

Angler-fish. Fam. Antennakiidae.

,,
(Dun. D. R.). Hijnancidium hon-idum.

„ (R.)- Scorpaena pohjprion.

„ „ Pterois antennata.

„ panjang (E. M.). Pelor didactyhim.

Goblin-fishes. Fam. Scokpaeniuae.
Malay varieties are Lepu semaram.

„ beranyut.
„ landak.
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Mata lalat (Hanitsch Jour. S. B. E. A. S. Dec, 1912).

Haplochilus panchax.
' Millions.'" Fam. Cyprinodontidae.

Lidah also Lidah-lidah (Dnn.). Cynoglossus lida.

„ grandisquamis.

„ lingua.

(Dun. C). Plagvsia biUneata.

,, Cynoglossus elongatns.

„ Psettodes erumei.

baji (D. E.). Sijtmptura orientalis.

„ lumpur (D. E.). Sijnaptura commersoniana.

„ „ (C). Cynoglossus cantoris.

Flat-fish. Fam. Pleuroxectidae.

See also Sa-belah.

Ltsah (C). PerioplifJudmus schlosseri.

(Mud-Skipper). Goby. Fam. Gobiidae.

Logu (D. E.). Choerops oligacantlius.

" Parrot-fishes."' Fam. Labridae.

„ (E. M.). Myriprisiis murdjan.

" iSilver-Bream." Fam. Berycidae.

Loma (E. M.). ThjnnichtJiys sandkliol.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Luding. A term applied to small Tenggiri.

Lull (C). Harpodon nehereus.

See Lumi. Fam. Scopelidae.

Lumban (E.). Teutliis Java. ^

The " Black Trevally " of Australia.

" Black Trevally." Fam. Teuthididae.

Lumi. Harpodon nehereus.

The " Bombay-duck.'' Fam. Scopelidae.

Lundu (M. W. & de B. II 345). Macrones gulio.

'Cat-fish. Fam. Silcridae.

Malong (Dun. D. E. ). Mumenesox talahon.

„ talahonoides.

„ cinereus.

Conger eels. Fam. Muraexidae.

JVIamong. Caranx sp.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.
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Mandi abu. Diagramma spp.

" Grunters.'' Fam. PniSTirOJlATiDAE.

„ Nova cilia spp.

" Parrot-fishes." Fam. L.vbbidae.

Mata beliak (M. W. & de B. II 68 Mata belo).

Clupea (Alosa) kanagurta.

See Beliak mata.

Herring. Fam. Clupeid.^e.

Mayong. Arkis sp.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silueidae.

Mempinis. Engraiilis spjj.

("White-bait.") Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Mempurong. Also Porong or Purong.

Lycothrissa crocodiliis.

(Sprat or Anchovy.) Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Menangin. Elops hawaiensis.

Giant Herring. Fam. Elopsidae.

Mengkai or Mingkai (Wilk. 651). A species of Eay.

Mengkerong. See Kerong-kerong.

Merah (E. M.). Littiamis rosevs.

Snapper. Sub-fam. Lutiaxinae.

Merah China. Caesio pinjalii.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spakidae.

Merawan. Lidianiis sp.

Snapper. iSub-fam. Lutianinae.

Mudin or Mudim. Sauriis myops.

Mesikor. Diagramma spp.

" Grunters." Fam. Phistipoiiatidae.

„ Novacida sp.

Parrot-fishes. Fam. Labridae.

Mersuji. Ilistiophorus sp.

'Said to be smaller than Selayer.

Sail-fish. Fam. Histiophokidae.

Fam. ScopELiDAE.

Nandong (Kedah) = Selangat.

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.
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Nyior-nyior (D. K. Nior-nior). Trachynotus ovatus.

The Dart of Australia.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Caeangidae.

-TNyua-nyua (Dun.). BarUius gidiatus.

Luciosoma setigerum.

Carp. Fam. Cyphinidae.

'Otek (Blkr.). Arias iitik.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silckidae.

Pachal. See Parang-parang. *

Paku. See Rennyau.

Pala (Dun.). Betta piignax.

Fam. OSPHKOJIEXIDAE.

See Belaga,

•Parang-parang (M. W. & de B. II 18). Chirocentrus dorab.

The terms used to describe different sizes of this fish

are:

Pachal, largest.

Tegap, large.

Chabok, medium.

Sudip, small.

Chabok setu or setui is tlie term applied to this fish

when caught, (u-ually in seine nets) in shallow

water: amongst the marine plant (setuI).

The Dorab. Fam. Clupeidae.

Pari kebas (C). Narcine timlei.

,. ,, Astrupe dipterygia.

„ linchin ,, Temera hardwickii.

„ bunga (C. banga). Astrape dipterygia.

Electric-Eays. Fam. Torpedinidae.

Pari dedap (Dun.). Urogymnus asperrimus.

„ beting „ Trygon iiarnak.

„ bendera „ „ sephen.

„ daun „ „ „

„ lalat. Trygon walga.

.„ rennyau „ kithlii.

iSting-Eays. Fam. Teygonidae.
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Pari kelawar (C). Myliohatis vespertilio.

„ „ „ nieuliofi.

lang (C. D.). Aefobatis narinari.

daun (C). RJiinoptera adspersa.

paus (D.). Dicerohatis eregoodoo.

„ (Dun). Ceratoptera ehreniergii.

kola

Eagle-Ea3's. Fam. Myliobatidae.

Pasir (Dun.). Acanihopsis clioerorhynchus.

Loaches. Fam. Cobitidae.

„ (E. M.). Labeo boggut.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Pasir-pasir also Mempasir (Blkr.). ScoIopf:is personatus.

„ „ cancellatus.

„ „ ciliatus.

„ „ bilineatus.

,^ „ vosmaeri.

„ „ biinaculatus.

„ „ monogramma.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spakidak.

Patin (M. W. & de B. II 257). Fungcmus pangasius.

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

Patong (S. petong). Calupra fasciata.

Fresh-water Perch. Fam. Xaxdidae.

Pechah periok (C). Lobotes siirinameiisis.

The Dusky Perch. Fam. Lobotidae.

Pedukang (M. W. & de B. II 327). Anak dukang.

Hemipimdodus borneensis.

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

See Belukang.

Pelaga. Also Ampit-ampit, Pala and Belaga.

Betta pugnar.

bellica.

Fam. OSPHROIIEXIDAE.

Pelaling. Siamese, pla = fish.

Horse mackerel. Fam. Caraxgidae.

Pelata (Meek. Siamese Pla-thu). Scomber microhpidotus.

Mackerel. Fam. ScoMbhidae.

Varieties are Pelata Bali and Pelata minyak.
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Petek-petek (Dun.). Ainbassis ranga.

,^
.. „ ,, conimeivonii.

Sea-Perch. Fam. Serkanidak. Sub-fam. Ambassinae.

Peti, Ikan peti. A r.ame applied to the Box fishes.

See Buntal. Fam. Ostraciontidae.

Petong (S.). Catopra fasciata.

Fresh-water Perch. Fam. Xandidae.

Pias. Dorosoma cltacundu.

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Pijat-pijat. Scolopsis torqxiatiis.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spaeidae.

Pinang-pinang (D. E.). Chaetodon- octofasciatus.

(E. M.). „ vagabundus.

Coral fish. Fam. Ohaetodoktidae.

Spams dcbinia.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spakidae.

Pipit (D. E.). Chelnio rostratus.

Coral fish. Fam. Chaetodoxtidae.

Ponggok. A fish inhabiting reefs. I'nidentified.

Porong. See mempurong.

Puchuk (C.). Trickiurus savala.

„ haumela.
" Barracouta." Fam. TfiICHiukidae.

Puchok pisang (TJnid.). CaqD. Fam. Ctpbinidae.

Pukul gendang (B. M.). Percis pulchella.

Star-gazer. Fam. Leptoscopidae.

Puntong damar. See Belanak.

Puput. Also Puput Malacca.

„ (M. W. & de B. II 90) . Pellona amhlyuropterus.

„ elongata.

(M. W. & de B. II 93 ) „ dussumieri.

Eaconda russelliana.

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Puput (R.). Hemirhamphus limbatus.

Puput banang „ far.

Gar^dsh. Fam. Scombeesocidae.
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Puteh (Dun. as Barhiis maculatus) . Puntiuf; hinolatus.

„ ( „ „ „ apogon). Cydocheilichthi/s apogon.

„ ( „ ). Bashora vulgaris.

„ ( „ as Barbus oMusirosiris) . Mystacoleucus marginaius.

€arp. Fam. Cypeinidae.

Puyu. Also Puyu-puyu and Pepuyu.

„ (S. Dun). Anahas scandens.

The Climbing Perch. Fam. Ospheomenidae.

Rapang. Also Repang.

See Belanak rapang and Qelama rapang.

Rennyau. Atherina forskali.

„ temmincM.

Sand-Smelts. Fam. Atherinidae.

Riu-riu. (Dun.). Lais he.ranema.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silukidae.

Rong (Dun.). Dangila cuvicri.

„ beras (C. & S. diet. 2'71). Idem ?

„ (E. M.). Labeo caeruleus.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Rumbong-rumbong (E. M.). Lutianus madras.

Snapper. Sub-fam. Lutianinae.

Rumi-rumi (D. E.). Echineis naucrates.

iSucking-fish. Fam. Echineididae.

Sa-belah (Dun.). Synapiura acliira.

(C). Psettodes erumei.

„ Pseudorhombus russellii.

Flat-fish. Fam. Pleuronectidae.

See Lidah.

Sagai (E.). Caranx gallus.

„ (D. E.). „ armatus.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.

Sai (Wilk. 367). A kind of Eay.

Sebarau also Barau-barau (Dun.). Hampala macrolepidota

{Barbus Jiampal.)

(E. M.). „ hexastichus.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Sebekah. Apogon spp.

iSea-Perch. Sub-fam. Chilodipterinae.
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Sebekah karang. Mi/nprisfis iniirdjan.

Xannygai. Fam. Berycidae.

Sedakang (R. M.)- Gerrcs altispinnis.

"Silver-Bream. Fam. Geekidae.

Sekiki. See Kekek.

Selampai (C). Collichthys hiaurita.

Jew-fish. Fam. Sciaenidae.

Selangat (M. W. & de B. II 26 selangkat).

Dorosoma chaaunda,

., belau „ nasus.

tuli „ sp.

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Selangin (C). Pohjnemus tetradactyhis.

„ „ ,, sextarius.

Thread-fins. Fam. Polyne:midae.

Selar (Dun). Caranx kurra.

„ „ Trachynotus bailloni.

„ batang (E.). Caran.r djeddaba.

., abu-abu (E. M.). ,. ire.

„ kuning ,, ,, gynuiostethoides.

„ letup-letup. ., ohlongiis.

„ „ „ ., compi-esstis.

The Malays of Singapore differentiate between three

sizes of Selar batang, viz..

Small, Selar renchih.

iMedium, „ keledek.

Large, „ batang.

Other varieties, Selar bulat and Selar lepir.

Horse Mackerel. Fam. Cakangidab.

Selayer. Ewiiopliorus gladius.

Sail-fish. Fam. Histiophoeidae.

Selayur. Trichiiirus savala.

" Barracouta."' Fam. Trichiuridae.

Selemah. Lactarius deUcaiulus.

Fam. Lactaeiidae.

Seliap (D. E. Saliup). Clwrinemus lysan.

„ ^, „ sancii-peiri.

Horse-mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.
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Selichin. Aiwrnpsen caeruleo/nmctatii-'i.

PaiTot-fisli. Fam. IjAhridae.

Seligi (E.). AninrintJiiis harhntus.

Leather-jackets. Fam. Balistidae.

Selikor. The sviionvm in Singapore lor a large Chencharu.

Caran-r rottleri.

Selimang (M. W. & de B. FII 230). Epalzeorlujnrlius l-allopterus.

Carp. Fam. Cypdixidae.

Selinching. Pen.tapus spp.

" Grimters." Fam. Pristipojiatidae.

Seluang (iS.). Bashora argi/rotaenia.

„ (Dmi.). „ irilineata.

„ (E.)- Barilius giiiliifii.t.

iSmall varieties are known as Seluwang beras C. & S.

diet. 271.

Carp. Fam. C'ypjunidae.

-Seludu (Blkr. as Ariiin iiiaciditlus) . I'seudarius arius.

., (C Surdudu). Arius macronotacantlius.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silukidae.

Semangka (1>.). Apogon jrenatiis.

Sea-Pereh. Snh-fam. Chilodu'Teukvae.

See Sebekah.

Semaram. Ceutrogenijs iraigieims.

Sea-Pereh. Fam. Seheanidae.

„ (E. M.). Centrojiogon indicits.

., karang (E. M.). Siinancia verrucosa.

"Gohlin-fish." Fam. Scohpaexidae.

Sembak. See Tongkol.

5embilang (D. E.). Ploiosus canius.

„ (C. Blkr.). Paraplotosus alhilahris.

„ karang (M. W. & de B. II 2'30). Plofosus anguillaris.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silukidae.

5empila. Also Sempilai (Wilk. ) and Lampile (S.).

See Belaga.

Fightiiig-fi.-h. Fam. Ospheomenidae.

5enangin (C). Poh/nemiis letradwctylus.

„ ., sexlai-ius.

Thread-fius. Fam. Polynemidae.
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Sendarat. Lutianiis argentimaculatm.

Snapper. Sub-fam. Lutiaxinae.

Senderong (D. senderang sendok). Pleciropoma maculatum,

EpinepJtelus sexfasciatus.

Sea-Perch. Fam. SEiiRANiDAE.

Sengaring. See Wilk. SS'i. Also Karing.

€f. M. W. & de B. Ill 152. Sengkaring.

Laheoharhiis tambra.

Carp. Fam. Ctpiuxidae.

Senohong. A large Senangin.

Senyor. Psettiis falciformes,

Bat-fisli. Fam. Scokpididae.

Sepat. (Dun). Ospliroinoius tricltopteriis.

Fam. OSPUBOMENIDAE.

Sepat karang (E. M.). Lohotes surinamensi^.

.The Dusky Perch. Fam. Lobotidae.

Sepat karang. Peinpltcris spp.

" Bull's Eyes.'' Fam. Pe:mphekidae.

Serandong (See Wilk. 381). A fresh water fish. (Unidentified).

" It is something like the Selangat."

Serasah. Literally ruli'bisli, manure.
Ikan serasah. Small and immature fish used as

manure.

Seriding (Dun.). Equula edentula.

"Silver-Bream." Fam'. Geeridae.

Setoka. A small Pay.

Setonggang. Monocentris japonicus.

Knight-fishes. Fam. Moxocenteidae.

Setu or Setul. A marine plant with edible fruit. Enhahts aco-

roide ;.

See Parang-parang setu and Tamban setu.

Sia-sia (P. M.). Biploprion bifasciatiim.

Ambassis gynoceplialus.

Sea-Perch. Fam. SEKR-ixiDAE.

Siakap (C). Lates calcarifer.

Sc-a-Perch. Fam. Sehkanidae.

Sirat-sirat. A marine eel (unid.).
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Songsong arus. Caranx sp.

Horse-mackerel. Fam. Caeangidae.

Sudip. Anak sudip. The young of the Ikan parang.

Sumpit. Sumpit-sumpit.

(Duu. C. D. E.). To.rotes chatareus.

(Blkr. ). „ jacula-for.

Blow-yipe fish. Fam. Toxotidae.

„ Chelmo rodratus.

Cliaefodoii vagabundus.

Coral-fish. Fam. Chaetodontidae.

-Susur batang (Diui. Sulir batang, as Eashora danicoiiius.)

Kashora eiiifltovcni.

Carp. Fam. Ctprixidae.

Talang (Dim.). Clior'uwmus h/saii.

., miicti-peiri.

„ inoadetta.

Large specimens of CJiOrineiniis are usually called

Talang and small ones Seliap.

Horse-mackcre]. Fam. L'aeaxgidae.

Tali (S.) ? Aciinthopsi.v cJioerorlnjnchus.

Loach. Fam. C'obitidae.

Tambak. See Bawal tambak.

Tamban (M. W. (t de B. II .58 tembang). Clupeoides lile.

(M. W. i.\: de B. H 76). Clupea (Harengula) fimhriata.

„ betui (f. batal). Clupea perforata.

^j bulat [V.]. Dussiiinieria acata.

^^ nipis (C ). Clupea perforata.

,, siantan. (.'lupca- (Harengula) fimhriata.

„ „ ,, (Ainhli/gaster) leiogaster.

„ chinchang rebong. Clupeoides lile.

„ jeboh. Du.^fsuiiiieria acuta.

Iia.<<fieltii.

Tamban. Anak tamban jeboh. Sprat etlo ides delicatulus.

„ gracilis.

Also Tamban setu (unid.) & Tamban beluru (unid.)

("Sardines '') Herring-. Fam. C'lupeidae.

Tambera. Also Tembera or Tebera.

(M. W. & de B. Ill 152). Laheoharhus tambra.

Carp. Fam. Cyphinidae.
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Tampok-tampok (Wilk. 187). Gerres ohlongus.

"Silver-Bream." Fam. Gerridae.

Tanda-tanda (Wilk. 193). Lutianus sillaoo.

„ hohar.

Snapper. Sub-i'am. I^utiaxixae.

Tapa also Tapah (Dun.). CaUiclirous pabda.

Cf. M. W. & (le B. II 202. Wallugo Spp.

Cat-iish. Fani. Silurjdae.

Tebal bibir (E. M.). Diagram ma cinctiim.

., jjunctatum.

„ ,,
(D. If.).

,, crassipiniim.

„ „ (E.). „ pictum.
'' Gruiitere.'' Fam.- Pristjpomatidae.

Tebal pipi = Qerut-gerut q.v.

Tekok (onom.). ITaVieuUiea sfeUata.

•Croakers. Fam. Malthidae.

Telan. See Tilan.

Telan rumput (E. M.). KgplMxiis (Finielepferus) cinerascens^

" Drummer." Fam. Kypiiosidae.

Tembakul. Periojilhuhniift schlosseri.

(Mud-ski]>per) (4ol)y. Fam. Gobiidae.

Tembelian. Barbus sp.

Carp. Fam. Cyfrixtdae.

Tembereh (C. Tembari). Sciaena diacanthus.

(Wilk. 181). Otolithvs pundatus.

Jew-fisli. Fam. Scjaenidae.

Temengalan (E. M.). Barbus biirma7uciis.

(Blkr. Teban-galang) . AmbljirhijncMcMhys trun-

cafiis.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Temenggong (Blkr.). J'riaeanthas taijcnuH.

iS-ea-pereh. Fam. Serramdae.

Temenong = Kembong. q.v.

Temoleh (E. Tamaleh, as Barbiix apogon.) Ci/clocheilichthyif

c'pogon.

Carp. Fam. Cyi'rixidae.

Temperas (E. M. as Barbus apogon.) CgchcheUichthys apogon^
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Tempuwa (Wilk. 188 as Barhiis a-pogon.) Cyclocheilichthys

apogon.

Carp. Fam. C'ypeinidae.

Tenggiri (Dun.). Cybiiim Icvhlii.

„ ('C.). ,, commersonii.

„ ,, ,, lineolatinn.

„ batang (D.). ,, commersonii.

„ musang

„ papan (C). ,, gnttaturn.

The descriptive terms Tenggiri luding, T. tohok, T.

padi, T. tundan ajid Langi are used with reference to the

size of these fish.

Macl^erel. Fam. Scombkidae.

The Tenggiri is tlie well-lviiowu sporting fish, the

Spaiiish Macl-;erel of tlie Philippines and Australia.

Tengkerong. See Kerong-kerong.

Tenok. Sphyniciia novac-holhmdini'.

ohfusain.

jello.

iSmall Kachang-kachang, larger Alu-alu, largest size

Tenok.

"Barracudas.' Kam. .Si'IIYEAenidae.

Terbul. OsteocJiiliis //a.v.vp/^i'.

Cf. S. "Teboye" Dmicl^er p. 205.

€arp. Fam. Cypkinidae.

Teri (M. W. & de B. II 4(i). Stolephorm coitimersonii.

„ „ „ indicus.

("Whitebait'') Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Teripang (E. M.). Saurtis indicits.

Fam. ScoPELiDAE.

Terubok (M. W. & de B. II &6). Civpen (Alosa) macrura.

padi „ „ .,
ioli.

„ korin ., ,, ,, '*P-

Herring. Fam. CuiPEiD.tE. '

Tilan. Also telan (Dun.). MaKtacduhulun nnicolor.

maculatus.

(Dun. D.). „ armatiis.

Spiuy-Eel«. Fam. Mastacemuelidae.
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Tilan pasir (D. E.). Trypauchen vagina.

Goby. Fam. Gobiidae.

Timah-timah. See also Selayur and Langgai.

. .„ (Dun.). Trichiurus sa-vala.

„ haumela.

"' Barracouta." Fam. Trici-iiukidae.

Timun-timun also Mentimun (E. M.). Liitianus lineolatus.

„ decussatus.

„ vitta.

Snapper. Sub-fam. Lutianinae.

Tiram. EngranUs sp.

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Todak, also Chenchodak (Dun.). Belone cancila.

„ (Dun. G. E.). „ strongijlurus.

„ (Dun. D.). „ choram.

„ (C). „ annulata.

„ pendek (Penang) (Blkr.). Hemirhaniphus georgii.

(Malacca) ,, „ far.

Gar-fish. Fam. Scombresocidae.

Toka-toka also Setoka. A small Eay.

Tokak (Blkr. Toka). Cossyplius diana.

„ Chaerops omnopterus.

Parrot-fish. Fam. Labeidae.

Toman (E.). OpJiiocepJialus striatus.

" Murrel." Fam. Ophiocephalidae.

Tombol mas (E. M.). Thijnnus thunnina.

Tlie Tunny. See Kembal mas.

'Mackerel. Fam. Scombridae.

Tombong damar (Wilk. 181). A fish (unid.)

See Puntong damar.

Tongkol. TJu/nntis thunnina.

Small sized fish are called Choreng, medium sized

specimens Sembak, large ones Tongkol and exceptionally

large ones Kembal mas or Tombol mas.

The Tunny or Tuna.

Mackerel. Fam. Scombhidae.

Tudong periok also Tudong tempayan.

(Blkr. Tudjong-prio). Platax hatavianus.

„ vespertilio.

Coral-fish. Fam. Chaetodontidae.
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Tuli. Literally deaf. See Selangat tuli.

Tumbok banir. Ili^iiophorus sp.

Sail-fish. Fam. Histiophoeidae.

Tumbok tebing (Dun. Tumbok ka tubing). N^eg. Semb.
Luciocephaliis pulcher.

Fam . OsPHHOilEXIDAE.

Tunjang langit. Triaainthus o.vtjcephalus.

" Leather-jackets."' Fam. Balistidae.

Ubi (C). tiillago siliama.

" Whiting." Fam. Sillagisidae.

Udip. Petit ikan parang (Favre). See Sudip.

Umbut-umbut (S. Mombu). Dangila lineata.

(M. W. & (le B. Ill 116 Umbu-umbu). D. cuvieri.

Barynohits »iicrolepis.

€*ar]3. Fam. Cyx'KI.xidae.

Undok-undok. Hippocampus sp.

The Sea-Horse.

Fam. Syxgxatiiidae.

Ungar (Wilk. >!). Lntianus argentjmacujaius.

., johnii.

'Snapper. Siih-fam. Lutiakinae.

Unsat or usat. Flotosus sp.

Cat-fish. Fam. Stll'iudae.

Yu (E. M.). Carclmrius diissuiiiieri.

„ tenggiri. Galeocerdo rayneri.

Sharks. Fam. Carchariidae.

Yu bengkong (D.). Spliijrna (Zygaena) malleus.

„ (D.). „ ,,
blochii.

Hammer-head Sliarks. Fam. Sphyrnidae.

Yu pendek (D.). Scylliinii inarmoratum.

„ chechak (D. Chikak). Slegostoma tigrinum.

tokek (C. Tokay). „ „

tokek (C. Tokay), ('hiloscylliiim indicnni.

„ belangkas (U.). ., „

Log-fishes. Fam. Scyllidae.
'

„ parang (Dun.). Pristis cuspidutus.

„ gergaji

„ todak (D.).

Sav\'-fi.shes. Fam. Pristidae.

„ kia-kia (L.). Khynchohafus djeddensis.

,, „ (D-)- Rhinohatiis thonini.

Beaked-Hays. Fam. E.hinobatidae.



Families of Malayan Fishes.

PART III.

ELOPSIDAE (GIANT-HERRINGS).

Elops hawaiensis Eegan. Bandang, Mamngin.

Megalops cyprinoides Brouss. Bulan-bulan.

NOTOPTERIDAE {FEATHER-BACKS)

.

Notopterus notopterus Pall. Belida.

chitala H. B.

CHAN I DAE (THE MILK-FISH).
Chanos chanos Forsk. Bandang, Jangas.

CLUPEIDAE (HEBEINGS, SHADS, ETC.).

Chirocentrus dorab Forsk.

Spratelloides delicatulus Beim.

,,
gracilis Sehleg.

Dussumieria acuta ('. \'.

hasseltii Blkr,

Dorosoma nasus Bl.

„ chacunda H. B.

Setipinna breviceps Cant.

taty C. V
Lycothrissa crocodilus Blkr.

Engraulis baelama Forsk.

gray! Blkr.

„ mystax Bl. Schn.

„ setirostris Broiiss.

spp.

Stolephorus commersonii Lac.

„ indicus v. H.

tri Blkr.

Coilia dussumieri ('. Y.

quadrifilis Giintli.

Clupeoides lile C. V.

Parang-parang.

A nak iamhan jeboh.

1' 5J ?>

Tamhan hulat. T. jeboh.

Tamban jeboh.

Selangat belau, Nandong.
Kt'basi.

Selangat, Kebasi, Nandong,
Bias.

Biang-biang.

Jilempurong.

Kasi-ka-si.

Bangkok.

Bnlu ayam.

Bangkok.

Tirani, Mempinis, Jembidi,

Bilis, Teri.

Bunga ayer, Teri.

Teri, Bilis.

Buhl ayam.

Tamban, T. chinchang re-

bong.
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Clupea (Amblygaster) clupeoides 'J'ttntlxm.

Blkr.

„ (Amblygaster) leiogaster C. V Tamhan siantan.

Clupea (Alosa) toli C. V. Ternhok pndi.

» „ macrura Blkr. Teruboh, R-an hnigl-alis.

„ „ kanagurta Blkr. Beliak mata.

spp. Terubok korin.

„ (Harengu'la) flmbriata C. V. Tiimban, T, siantan.

„ „ moluccensis Blkr. Beliak mata janian.

„ ,. perforata Cant. Tainban betul, T. nipis.

Pellona amblyuropterus Blkr. Fuput, P. 21elaka.

„ elongata Benu. „ „

„ dussumieri C. V. „ „ Beliak mata,

kapak.

Opisthopterus tartoor C. V. Chandong.

Raconda russelliana Gray. I'lipiit, Cliandong.

SCOPELIDAE (QUEEKSLAND-S2IELT, ETC.).

Saurida tumbil Bl. Belungkor.

Saurus myops Bl. Schu. Mvdin or Mudiin.

„ indicus Da]'. Tcripang.

Harpodon nehereus H. B. Linni, Lull.

CYPRINODONTIDAE (- MILLIONS ").

Haplochilus panchax. Mata Mat.

SILURIDAE (CAT-FISH).

Clarias melanoderma Blkr. Lele.

„ nieuhofi C. \. Lenibat.

„ batrachus L. Lele, Keli.{^).

„ teysmanni Blkr. Keli.

Silurichthys phaiosoma Blkr. (leniang darat.

Wallago sp. . TapUj Tapah.

Belodontichthys dinema Blkr. Lais, Begahak.

Callichrous pabda H. B. Tapa, 'Tapah.

Crytopterus cryptopterus Blkr. Lais.

„ micropus Blkr. „

Paraplotosus albilabris C. V Seinbilang.

Plotosus sp. L'nsat or Fsat.

„ canius H. B. Sembilang, Kelara, Gemang.

„ anguillaris Bl. Sembilang karang.

I. Duncker and Rowell give C. magur H. B. for Kfili, which is now
regarded by Max Weber and de Beaufort as a synonym of C. batrachus.
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Lais hexanema Blkr. Eiu-nu. ?

Pangasius spp. Lawang.

„ pangasius H. B. Patin.

„ polyuranodon Blkr. Juara.

Arius thalassinus Eiipp. Jahan.

sagor H. B. Duri.

„ leiotetocephalus Blkr. Pednl-ang, Behikang.

,, macronotacanthus Blkr. Seludu.

„ utik Blkr. Oteh.

„ maculatus Thunb. Seludu.

„ tpp. Matjong, Bagol\

Hemipimelodus borneensis Blkr. Pedukattg.

Macrones nigriceps C Y. Bauiig.

„ nemurus C. V. Duri. Baung, Engor-engor.

„ planiceps C. V. Baung Inming.

„ gulio H. B. Lundu.

„ bleekeri. Engor-engor.

Bagarius sp. ? Kenderap.

COBITIDAE AND CYPRINIDAE {LOACHES AXD CARPS).

COBITIDAE {LOACHES).

Acanthopsis choirorhynchus Blkr. Pasir.

Botia hymenophysa. Lali.

CYPRINIDAE {CARPS).

Chela oxygaster C. T. Lalan}r.

„ sp.

Rasbora argyrotaenia Blkr. Seluang, Cherechek.

trilineata Steind. Seluang.

„ lateristriata var. suma-
trana Blkr. Puteh.

„ einthoveni Blkr. Su.'iur butang, Lalang.

„ vulgaris Duncker. Piitrli.

Luciosoma setigerum ('. \". 2\ijua-ngua.

Amblyrhynchichthys truncatus

Blkr. Teniengalun.

Mystacoleucus marginatus C. T. Eepai/af, Puleh.

Dangila cuvieri C. Y. Umhui-uuihut, Rong, Ka-
van-kuiran.

„ burmanica Dny. Kawan-kawan.

„ lincata Sauv. i'mbul-umbut.

Barynotus microlepis Blkr.

Thynnichthys sandkhol Sykes. Loina.
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Osteochilus kelabau Popta.

hasseiti C. V.

Hampala macrolepidota C. V.

Labeobarbus tambra C. V.

Cyclocheilichthys apogon C. A*

Puntius schwanefeldi Blkr.

binotatus ('. V.

Barbichthys lae\is ('. V.

Labeo caeruleus Day.

boggut Sykes.

Epalzeorhynchus kallopterus
Blkr.

Crossochilus oblongus C. V.

Barbus burmanicus Day.

., jerdoni.

hexastichus McLell.

neilli Day.

kolus Blkr.

stracheyi Day.

oatesii Bjor.

Barilius guttatus Day.

(Unidentified).

KHahaii.

Terbul.

Sfharaii.

Tdmbi'ra also Temiera,
Garing, iSengaring.

Belicras, Tetnperas, Chem-
pc'ras, Piiteh, Tempua^
Temoleh.

Lampam, Kepiat.

Patch, Kerai.

Benfidu.

Bong.

Pcwir.

Seliinang.

Lalang.

Temengalan.

Lampam.
Sebarau.

Kerai.

Kelah.

Daiin.

Seluatig, Nyua-nyua.

Daivk-daroh, Puchok pisang..

Kerai jelawat, K. kunyet.

ANQUILLIDAE, CONQRIDAE, OPHICHTHYIDAE, ETC.

{EELS, CONGER-EELS, ETC.).

Muraenesox cinereus Forsk.

„ talabon Cant.

,,
talabonoides Blkr.

Pisoodonophis cancrivorus Eich.

Muraena (gymnothorax) undu-
lata Lac.

(Unidentified).

Mahng.

Belin.

ImM sembilang, Sirai-sirat..

Belidang.

SYMBRANCHIDAE (SWAMP-EELS).

Monopterus albus Zuiew. Belut.

Macrotema caligans Cant. Balut.
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SYNGNATHIDAE, AMPHISILIDAE {.'<EA-HORSES

AXn SKELETOy-FISIIES )

.

Hippocampus guttulatus C'uv. Kuda-huda.

,, hystrix K. P. Kxida laiit.

Amphisile scutata I.. Kcririg.

SCOMBRESOCIDAE ((iAB-PIKES, GAli-Fl^lIES AND
FLYING-FISHES).

Belone cancila H. B.

., strongylurus v. H.
choram Forsk.

,, annulata C'. A'.

Hemirhamphus limbatus C. V.

„ far Forsk.

„ cantoris Blkr.

„ buffonis ('. V.

„ pogonognathus
Blkr.

„ fluviatilis Blkr.

georgii C. V.

Exocoetus oligolepis Blkr.

„ neglectus Blkr.

,, nigripinnis CI. V,

„ speculiger Val.

Todak.

Fuput.

Todak pendek. Puput han-

ang.

Jolony-joJong, Jcnjolong.

Todak pendek.

Belalaiig.

ATHERINIDAE (SAND-SMELTS).

Atherina forskali. Renmjau, Paku.

„ temmincki. ,. .,

MUQILIDAE (GREY MULLETS).

Mugil planiceps C. V.

„ speigleri Blkr.

vaigiensis Q. G.

„ cunnesius C. V.

„ bleekeri ?

oeur Forsk.

borneensis Blkr.

Belanak, Jempul.

„ B. tamok.

Belanak rapang.

„ tamok.

„ anding.

,, angin, B. puteh, B. ke-

dera, Putin g damar,
Puntong damar, Tom-
bong damar, B. ba-

kau. Belong.
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POLYNEMIDAE (THBEADFINS).

Polynemus indicus Shaw. Ktirau, K. janggut, Kubal.

„ sextarius Bl. Schu. Kurau, K. pipit, Lau.

„ tetradactylus Shaw. Kurau, janggut, Senangin,
SenoliKing, Kubal.

„ ' paradiseus Bl. Kurau.

SPHYRAENIDAE (B.iRR.iCUn.iS).

Sphyraena novae-hollandiae Thiok. .ilu-alu, Kachang-
Giinth. hachang.

» obtiisata C. Y.

„ jello C. V.

„ comtnersonii C. V. .. „ „

. STROMATEIDAE {FOMFRETS).

Stromateus atous C. V, Bairal chermin.

„ cinereus Bl. Bawal pnfch, Bawal itam,

Bawal kcdewas.

„ niger Bl. Bairal tamhak.

OPHIOCEPHALIDAE (MURREL).

Ophiocephalus gachua H. B. .^ruati, Bh-chat.

„ lucius C. V. ,, „

, striatus Blkr. ,, , Toman.

„ spp. (iahus, Bujol'.

BERYCIDAE (XAXXYGAI).
Myripristis murdjan Forsk. Sehekali, hurang, Logu.

MONOCENTRIDAE {KNIG1IT-FI8HE8)

.

Monocentris japonicus Bl. S'chn. SHonggang.

PEMPHERIDAE (BULL'S-EYES).

Pempheris mangula C. V. Sepat karang.

>,
spp.

KYPHOSIDAE (DRUMMERS).
Kyphosus cinerascens Forsk. Tt'lnn rumput.

„ sp. Beras-heras.

LOBOTIDAE (DUSKY-PERCH).
Lobotes surinamensis Bl. Pechah periok, Sepat karang.

TOXOTIDAE (BLOW-PIPE FISHES).

Toxotes jaculator Pall. Sumpit-.mmpit.

„ chatareus H. B. „
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NANDIDAE (FEESH-WATEli PERCHES).
Catopra fasciata Blkr. Kepau, Petonq, Patong.

SERRANIDAE (

Serraninae.

Centrogenys vaigiensis Q. G.

SEA PERCHES).

Cromileptes altivelis C. V.

Plectropoma maculatum C. Y.

Epinephelus tauvina Forsk.

„ lanceolatus Bl.

„ fasciatus Forsk.

„ boelang C. Y.

„ miniatus Forsk.

„ pantherinus Blkr.

„ coraliicola Blkr.

„ merra Bl.

„ fuscoguttatus Forsk.

„ hoevenii Blkr.

„ salmoides Lao.

Priacanthinae.

Priacanthus tayenus Eich.

„ hamrur C. Y.

Centropotninae.

Lates calcarifer Bl.

Psammoperca vaigiensis C. Y.

Ambassinae.

Ambassis commersonii C. V.

„ ranga H. B.

„ gymnocephalus Lac.

Chilodipterinae.

Apogon frenatus Blkr.

spp.

Lutianinae (iSnappers )

.

Lutianus roseus Day.

,^
argentimaculatus Forsk.

„ lineolatus Eiipp.

„ johnii Bl.

„ 'sebae C. Y.

j, fulviflamma Forsk.

„ lioglossus Blkr.

Kerong-kerong, also Meng-
kcrong, Semaram.

Kerapu, Kerapn sonoh.

Kerapu, Senderong.

Kerapu, K. lilin, E. hayu.

Kerapu.

Senderong.

karang.

Kereiang. Kerapu lumpur.

Kerapu.

„ lilin.

Temenggong.

Bcrau-barau laui.

Siakap. also Kakap.

Gelarn.

Petek-petek.

Sia-sia.

Semangka.

Sehekah.

Ikan meraJi, Jenehah.

Cngar, Sendarat.

Timun-timun, also Men-
timun.

I'ngar, Jenehak.

Jenehah.
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Liitianiis erj'thropterus Bl. Kiniing-kuning.

madras {'
. \. Hiniihoiig-Dimhoiig.

^, sillaoo liu.-w'll. '/'tmilu-iaiida.

„ bohar Forsk.

„ decussatus ('. Y Tim iin-li 1111171, Mhitimiui.

vitta Q. G.

;,, spp. Biiiithangan, Vamhang or

Bambnng, Meruwan, Ber-

kil, Bmggaral

.

Therapon theraps (_'. V. Kerong-l-erong, also Meng-
Iccrong and Tengkerong.

jarbua Foi'sk. h'l'rong-kerong.

,, puta V. v.

quadrilineatus Bl. .,

Diploprion bifasciatum K. \' IT. Sin-sia.

Mesoprion >\). (Icnil-gh-iil.

SILLAQINIDAE (" WllITJXGS '').

Sillago sihama For^k. Cbi. Biihis-hahis. Behulas,

Ki'ilonilong.

„ maculatus <^. G. I' hi, Buliiv-hiihis, Brbiihis,

KrJondong.

SCIAENIDAE (JEW-FISIIES).

Sciaena diacanthus Lac. Temhcreli.

Ucbrina russellii ('. A'. (lelai)ta.

Otolithus maculatus (.'. Y. Janiitg gigi.

„ argenteus C. V Gelama panjang, Jarang
gigi.

,, ruber Bl. Sdni. Jarang gigi.

„ spp. lli'dama. panjang, G. papan.

G. China, G. sekang or

sengkang, G. rapang, G.

hain, G. itam, (J. perak,

G. hatu Eeling, G. lanjiit,

G. kilning dada, G. dalii

tinggi, G. clu'rua, G. pi-

sang.

Collichthys biaurita Cant. BHampai. Jarang gigi.

GERRIDAE ("' SILYEB-BEEAM ")

.

Qerres filamentosus C. V. Kapa.i-kapas.

„ abbrevlatus Blkr. ,,

„ altispinnis ? .'^c'dakang.

„ ' oblongus C. \. Tanipok-lampok.
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Equula edentula Bl. Kckck gedahang, Seriiling.

Gazza minuta Bl. , labu.

LACTARHDAE {SELEMAU).
Lactarius delicatulus C. A' Selhnah.

PRISTIPOMATIDAE {GRr.\TERS).

Pristipoma maculatum Bl. Gfriii-genit. Clii'Iel- maid.

hasta Bl.

„ operculare Playfair. Awpasiehii.

guoraca C. \. Gertii-grriil.

Diagramma crassipinum Pai]:ip. TrhaJ hihir.

pictum Tlnml).
,, „

„ cinctum Tem. Sclileg. „ „

,, punctatum Blkr. ., ,,

„ spp. Bt'sikor. Mcsil-or, Mandi
ahu, Knclii.

Pentapus caninus Blkr. A njnng-anjang.

„ S]). Sr'liiiclihig.

SPARIDAE i-SEA-BEEA^fS).

Scolopsis ghanam Forsk. Aiijnng-anjaiig.

„ cancellatus C. Y J^iisir-paMi:

„ ciliatus Lae. „

„ vosmeri Bl. „

„ bimaculatus C. V. „

., monogramma K. ^'. 11. „

„ personatus C. V.
,

Grr<''tak laniai.

,_ bilineatus Bl. ,. Kerisi Bali.

„ torquatus C. A'-C) I'ijul-pijai.

Synagris notatiis Day. Ki'risi.

japonicus (iiiiith. ,. , Gh-i'Uik lanta..

„ taeniopterus C. T. „
tolu ('. V.

„ nematopus Blkr. „ aji-aji.

Caesio kuning Bl. DHah.
lunaris Ehr.

,,

pinjalu Blkr. Jahi-jaln, Jenjalu, R-an
meraU China, Dclah.

chrysozona K. V. H. DelaJi l-arang.

I, Day gives S. torquaUis = S. vosmeri the former being the young
and the laiter the adult, but Bleeker regards them as separate species, as do
the Malays.



Proteracanthiis sarissophorus
Cant.

Lethrinus iiebulosus Forsk.

Sparus hasta Bl. Scliri.(')

datnia H. B
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Asoh-aso]i, Geri'tal' lantai.

Kapas-kapas, Bengl-ong-

I'ong, BehuTiong, Kuku,
Bandan.

Pinung-pinang, Lar^lok.

MULLIDAE (RED MULLETS).

Upeneus tragula Eichardsoi). Biji nangka.

luteus Blkr. Lebai.

Mulloides flavolineatus Lac. ,,

SCORPIDIDAE (BAT-FLSHES).

Psettus argenteus Ij. Gedabang.

„ falciformis Lac. Shiyor.

CHAETODONTIDAE {CORAL-FlSUES AND BUTTER
FISHES).

Ephippus orbis Bl.
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TEUTHIDIDAE (-BLACK TREYALLY").
Teiithis nebulosa. Dhujl-is.

virgata C. A'. Kelnn<i, Dhif/l'is.

„ stellata Forsk.

Java J.. JjniihaiK Keiatig, Debam^
Lebnm.

,, concatena C. A". (-ielihcs. Kctanfj.

,, dorsalis C. V. Kvlnnfj.

,, oramin Gimtli.(') (Irlihns, ISelibas.

,, sp. Lanibiii.

OSPHROMENIDAE [GOLEAAll. FIGHriNG FL'^IIES,

ETC.).

Osphromenus olfax L. Ruliii.

malayanus Duiieker. Biji dtiriaii.

trichopterus I'all. •Sepat.

Anabas scandens L)cild. Pui/u-piiiin, Frpuyn, Betok.

Luciocephalus pulcher Grra\'. Tnmhok U'bing.

Betta piignax Cant. Ikan. helaga, Shnpila, Pe-

laga. Pa la.

bellica Sauv. Ikaii helaga, Sempila, PS-

laga. Lampila.

,, sijp. Anal- ampit, A. l-aring, Ea-
ring gajaJi.

Polyacanthus hasseiti C. Y. h'i'par.

POMACENTRIDAE {CORA L-FFSHES)

.

Amphiprion ephippium Bl. Inggii.

frenatus Brev. „

Dascyllus sp. „

Pomacentrus alb'ofasciatus Schleg'. .,

<j|yphidodon coelestinus C. V. Gombing.

,, notatus Day. Kepaii laut, Keping.

LABRIDAE r WRASSES" OR PARROT-FISHES).
Chaerops omnopterus Eich. Tol-al-.

oligacanthus Blkr. Logu.

Cossyphus diana Lac. Tokah.

Chilinus fasciatus Bl. Bai/an, Boi/an.

chlorurus Bl. Jampong, Bayan, Boyan.

Anampses coeruleopunctatus St'Uchin.

Eiipp.

I. Day suggests that oramin may prove to be synonymous with doisfilis
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Platyglossus dussumieri C. Y. Belodoh karang.

Novacula spp. Mandi ahii, Me>iil'or. Kachi.

Julis lunaris. Bechok.

SCARIDAE {-PABBOT-WRASSES ").

Pseudoscarus ghobbam Forsk. Keiarap.

„ rivulatus C. V EaJat.

Pseudodax moluccanus C. A'. Bechok.

CARANQIDAE (" IIOBSE-MACKEBELS "'
)

.

Caranx rsttleri Bl. Clu'ncharii, Selikor. Jaru-

jarit.

kalla C. Y. Selar, Kemhoiii/.

., gallus L. Sagai, Chermiii.

armatus Forsk. Sagai.

,, kurra C. Y. Selai% Eembong.

gymnostethoides Blkr. Schir kiniing.

djeddaba Forsk. Srhir halang.

,, compressus Day. Selar lei up-let up, Duing he-

lang,

„ ire (_'. \'. Selar abu-ahu.

„ boops ('. \'. Jalu-jahi (?).

oMongas C. Y. Selar IHup-lelup.

„ speciosus Forsk. Daing belang.

spp. Berkas, Songsong arus, Se-

lar lulaf, S. lepir, Bagat,

}[among, Pelaling, Kede-
niut, Gerepoll, Dejiibudok.

Mene maculata Bl. Schn. Kekeh gedabang, K. Jawa.

Trachynotus ovatus L. Nijior-ngior.

bailloni Lac. Selar.

Chorinemus moadetta C. Y. Taking. Seliap.

,, lysan Forsk. ,, ,.

Sti Petri 0. Y

SCOMBRIDAE (MAVKEEELS, TCyNIES, ETC.).

Scomber microlepidotus Pdipp. Felata, Eembong.

Thynnus thunnina C. Y. Ikan.ayer, Tongkol, Sem-bak,

Choreng, Eembal mas,
Tombol mas.
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Cybium kv,,hlii C. \. Thiggiri. Lading^ Tohoh,
Latigi.

„ commersonii Lac. ,, ,. „ „

,, lineolatum C'uv. .. ,. . ,,

,. guttatum B]. Sehii. T. /jitpaii „ „ „

TRICHIURIDAE {JIAIU-TA ILS).

Trichiurus savala t'ii\-. Tiniah-liiinili . Selai/iir,

Lnnggin. J'ucliiA'.

haumela Forsk. Tiinah-tiiinih , Selagur,

Langgai, Puchnl\

HiSTIOPHORIDAE (SAJL-FJSII ES).

liistiophoriis gladius Brous-. Srlai/rr. Jjigtr, Layeratv.

„ sp]i. Tuuibolf hiiiiir, Mersiiji.

PLEURONECTIDAE (FLAT FISHES).

Psettodes erumei Bl. Liclnh . SahHah.

Pseudorhombus russelli Gray. ,. „

Synaptura achira Duneker. ,, „

,, orientalis Bl. Sehu. ,, „

commersoniana Lac. ., „

Cynoglossus lida Blkr. ., ,,

., lingua IL J5. ,, „

,. elongatus (iiinth. ,,

,, ,
hamiltonii (iiiiitli. „• „

cantoris Blkr. ,, „

Plagusia bilineata Bl. „ „

GOBilDAE raOBIKS'').

Eleotris butis H. B. ilrlontok.

<Jobius giuris IL B. Belodok.

„ sadaniindio H. B. ., kerapu.

s|). aff. caninus ('. ^'. (?). .. lohang.

viridipunctatus ? llcloiiiok,

Periophthalmus schlosseri Pall. Tdribnkul, Lisnli, Belodoh.

koelreuteri Pall. B''lachak.

Trypauchen \agina Bl. Tlliin pasir.

Apocryptes lanceolatus Bl. Scliii. JU'Iodok.

Boleophthaimus boddaerti Pall. „

ECHENEIDIDAE (SUCKING-FISHES)

.

Echineis naucrates. Genii, Gedemi, Ruiai-rumi.
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SCORPAENIDAE {(!0BLlX-Fl!<llE8).

Scorpaena polyprion Blkr.

Pterois antennata Blkr.

Pelor didactyllum Tall.

Centropogon indicus Day.

Synancia verrucosa Bl. Schii.

Synancidium horridum L.

(Unidentified),

L'''jjii, Dfpii, Gedempu.

,, ai'iiutrKiii.

Shnnraiii ki(mng.

Li'pii.

L. bcnini/iil^ L. landuk.

PLATYCEPHALIDAE (FLAT-HEADS).
Platycephalus punctatus ('. X. Baji-baji.

„ tuberculatus ('. V

.

„ macracanthus Blkr. „

LEPTOSCOPIDAE (ST.\ H-GAZERS).

Percis pulchella 'Y'vm. Schk';;'. Piil-nl (/ciidiin;/.

BATRACHIDAE (Fh'OG-FlSIIE.S).

Batrachus grunniens L. Ki'rliikok.

MASTACEMBELIDAE (SFLXY-I'JKLS).

Mastacembelus unicolor V. X. Tilan dt Tclun.

„ maculatus C \'
,,

„ armatus J.ae. „ ,

ANTENNARIIDAE (AXOLEH-FISII LS).

Antennarius cantori Blkr. Li'iju, Depii, dedempu.

caudimaculatus (Jiiiitli. .,
,

,,
coccineus (Juiitli. „ , ,.

,
hispidus III. Scliii.. ,, , Krlulmrar.

MALTHIDAE (CROAKERS).

Halieutaea steliata Walil. T<''k(di.

TRIACANTHIDAE (
LRATJ/ER-JA( 'KF/VS).

Triacanthus strigilifer (ant.

blochii Blkr.

brevirostris Selile.n'

oxycephalus Blkr.

nieuhofi Blkr.

spp.

Jiardl-hiirat.

, Ttutjung laugit.

Leiiihu,
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BALISTIDAE (LEA Til EL'-.IA CKETS )

.

Balistes stellatus Lac. Jchonf/. A iinm.

Monacanthus hajam Blkr. Ai/am.

,, sinensis I.. Bami-haral

.

,,
choerocephalus Blkr. Kh-naok, Aijam.

,, peniciliigerus I'uv. iUiral-lmrai.

monoceros L. Kfrosol- jiiuU.

Anacanthus barbatus (ira\. Sc'ligi.

OSTRACIONTIDAE (JK)X-FLSJJES).

Ostracion nasus ]>!. • lliiiilnl kolak. B. batu.

cubicus \j. ,^ „ ,, ,,

„ cornutus L. ,^ „ ,, „

TETRODONTIDAE ( GJJ)J!E-FISn ES )

.

Tetrodon lunaris Bl. Silui. Jliiiilal pimiir/.

„ reticularis HI. Schn. , cluri.

DIODONTIDAE {PORCUl'iyE-FISII ES).

Diodon novemmaculatiis Blkr. JliinlnJ htnJali.

hystrix L. „

SCYLLIIDAE {DOd FISHES).

Scyllium marmoratum Bwiii. )'" penilcl,-.

Stegostoma tigrinum L. Yn chcchdk. Vh lol-ek.

Chiloscylliiim indicum Tj.
')'

ii iokek, Y ii hi'lanf/kns.

CARCHARIIDAE {S/IAHKS}.

Carcharias dussumieri \'al. Yii.

Qaleocerdo rayneri Mel). IS. )'// lni(j(/iri.

(Unidentified). Yn jrroiif/, Yn sambarwn,

chnnanf/i . Yu hodoli.

SPHYRNIDAE (IIAVM EU-II EAT) SUA HE'S).

Sphyrna (Zygaena) malleus Tiissu. ^'n heni/L-oni/. )' pajanij, I'.

sinii_/i/nl.

>}
(Zygaena) blochii Cux. )'n bhif/kun;/. Y. palang, W

xiini/i/nl.
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PRISTIDAE (TEUE SAW-FL'^IIES).

Pristis cuspidatus "Lath. l!<'roi. Vii jutiriiif/, Yii g<'r-

ijiiji. Yii Idiliil'.

RHINOBATIDAE (BEAKET) BAYS).

Rhinobatus thonini Lao. )'/( Inn-lAi:. Kaiirjaii.

Rhynchobatiis djeddensis Foisk. ,, „ ,

TORPEDINIDAE (ELhA'Tinc HAYf^).

Narcine timlei Bl. Scliii. /'(/// l.'i'ha^.

Astrape dipterygia VA. Scliu. . ., .
/'- Ihiikjii.

Temera hard-v\-ickii (Jray. . lincliln.

TRYGONIDAE (STIMj-RAYS).

Trygon iiarnak Forsk. J'nn l-rlidrar.

sephen yoi'>k. .. bf'inlrni. P islunn.

walga M. H. , laJai.

kuhlii ]\[. H. .. rliiiaii.

Urogymnus asperrimiis Rl. Sclin. . ili'thip.

MYLIOBATIDAE {EMIEK-UA )'S).

Myliobatis vespertilio Blkr.

nieuhofi Bk S(liii.

Aetobatis narinari Euphi'.

Rhinoptera adspersa M. IT.

Dicerobatis eregoodoo (ant.

Ceratoptera ehrenbergii M. LL

UNIDENTIFIED (UAYS).

Sai, .iJeiu/ft-iHj SHoLui.

I'liri
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Moon-Pish
Moon-Fish, tSilverv

Mud-skipper
Mullet, ]5iaiiiond-scaled

Mullet, Grev . .

Mullet, Red
Murrel

N.

Xaiiuvoai

O.x-Eye . .

P.

Paradise-Fish
Parrot-Fishes
Parrot-Wrasses
Perch, Climbing
Perches, Freshwater
Perches, Sea
Pcscados del Rev
Pike, Short-tinnod
Pomirets
Porcupine-Pishes

Q.

Queen-Fish
Queensland Uropcr
Queensland Halibut
Queensland Smelt
Queensland Trumpeter

E.

Bays, Beaked
Rays, Eagle
Bays, Electric
Ra\'S, Sting-

Bed-Mullets

38, 62, 95.
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PLATE LXXI

KERAPU, KURAU.-MERAH, TENGGIRI,

TALANG, PARANG.

Photo taken at Clyde Terraee Market Singapore





PLATE LXXII

YU, PARI, MALONG, DURI.

Photo taken at Clyde Terraee Market Singapore








